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kating star Kimmie Meissner prepares 

for her championship run. 
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Recording artist Tyler Hilton, an actor and musician on the television show ''One n·ee Hill/' performed at 
Christiana Mall and then for a private party at Deer Park T·avern Friday. ' 

UD to reconsider ATO verdict 
BY ANDREW AMSLER 

t\fanagl/1~ Nens Edr1or 
Less than two weeks a/ler lawyers for the 

Epsilon Rho chapter of the Alpha Tau Otm:ga 
frakrnity filed suit against the untvl!rsny and 
appealed it. eviction lO the city. uni' ersity om
cials announced they will rehear the fraternity's 
case. 

The fraternity was suspended rr m campus 
in late JamtaJy and, in accordance with the city 
code, evicted from its Courtney Street residence 
Feb. 1. 

ATO filed the eviction appea l with the 
Newark Board of Adjustments Feb. 3, and the 
lawsuit Feb. 4 in the Delaware ourt of 

hancery. All this was negated, however, when 
the uni versi ty released a statement last 
Wednesday that said the case will go through 
Judicial Affairs once again. 

"By rehearing the ca e," the statement · 
said, "the university hopes to lay to re t the fril
tcmity 's challenge to the univers ity's judicial 
system proccdw·es." 

Jason Powell, ATO's attomcy, said he is 
pleased with the university 's reversal and that 
the university has acknowledged its faults . 

" It is the university's recognition that there 
were flaws in the judicial process," he said. 
"Just like the c1iminal justice system, the uni
versity has a specific judicial pr cess that must 
be followed. 

"The end result of that was improper and 
invalid." · 

The university's stalement sa id the deci
sion lo rehear the case was in response to a post
ponement request by ATO. 

"ATO found that its jud1cial advisor would 
not be available on the rescheduled date," the 
statement said. "Its officers then sent the e-mail 
asking for yet another hearing date." 

University officials never received the e
mail and the dectsion to rehear the case was 
based upon this. 

The statement also said the univcrsit does 
not believe the advisor's absence made a ditfcr
cn"cc in the outcome of the hearing, and that 
ATO did not mention the e-mai l in a letter sent 
to the university the next day or at the heanng. 

However, Powell said it is llnfair to focus 
only on this small part of the proces . 

"The flaws by the university include, but 
are not limited to, the circumstances of the e
mail - any part of the process is important. 

"All l know is that an e-mail was sent and 
there was no response." 

The university 's statement also said IT
User Services investigated the matter and found 
that an e..mail message was sent to but was not 
received by Judicia l All'airs. 

Roger Akin, attorney for the ity of 
Newark, said U1c eviction was lifted promptly 
after the university's rever al. 

"The city can only take ac tion to evict a 
fraternity when there is a suspension order from 
the universi ty," he said. 

An ordinance was passed several years ago 
by the city counci l requiring :.1 fi·atemity or 
sorority found guilty of violatmg umver ity 
rules or regulations be evicted from itJ; resi
dence. 

Powell said although he and the fratemity 
arc still weighing their options and addressing 
the university's actions, the matter is being 
taken seriously. 

"The disciplinary actions were particu larly 
troubling to the fraternity,'' he said. "This could 
have been a death knell for the fraternity and 
could really mean U1c end of their existence on 
this campus." 

The actions taken by the university nnd the 
fi·atcmity's subsequent appeals all stem from an 
investigation of a Sept. 11, 2004 patty at ATO's 
residence. 

Freshman Rachacl Payne was fatal ly 
struck by a CSX train at 3:45a.m Sept. 12 after 
leaving the party. 

The fratcmity was not found guilty of pro
viding alcohol to Payne, but was found guilty of 
three of five alcohol and safety violations 
brought against it. 

The date of the new hearing has not been 
announced, and univl:rsity omcials would not 
comment whether it would be made publtc. 

D pluck Hawk 
lacro se routs Lehigh, 12-2, with 46 

hots on goal and nine Hens scoring points 

in the contest. 

Sports! B6 

·Minner releases 
prison evaluation 

BY EMILY PICILLO 
Swff Reporter . 

Gov. Ruth Ann Minner released the findings of a task force 
appointed to investigate the condition of Delaware's prison sys
tem Feb. 18, citing poor management of the Delaware 
Correctional Center in Smyrna as a major cause of the July rape 
of a prison co unselor. · 

Commissioner Stanley Taylor, Jr., sa id th ere arc findings in 
the report of whic!) he is proud, and findings of which he is not 
proud. 

The ta sk force was created after counselor Cassandra Arno ld 
was held hostage and raped by inmate Scott Miller on July 12, 
2004 at the Smyrna center. 

Miller was serving a 699-year rape sentence, and was fatally 
shot after almost seven hours of negotiations, during which he 
threatened to kill Arno ld . 

Mi ll er 's case in passing through several security checkpoints 
and hold ing Arnold hostage brought th e condition and effective
ness of prison security in the state into considerat ion . 

"The reason~ for this poor perfom1am:e find their origins in 
insufficient staff being 'ava ilable for duty,' insuffi cient flexibility 
for management to :;taff shifts as necessary, policies and proce• 
dures that are ou tdated , unclear and sometimes tfot readily avail
able and the simple failure of both management and staff to 
address and correct security breaches," the report stated. 

Despite many mistakes, th e task force described the com
mand center's performance as good. 

The report also stated the infom1ation passed between the 
Correctional Emergency Res ponse Team and the Hostage 
Negotiation Team was "de fi cieJ\t at times." 

The task force 's report offered numerous recommendations to 
the Department of Corrections. 

Tay lor sa id the report suggests improvements in trailling 
demands, telecommunications, salary compensation and various 
types of equipment. 

The report also stated there are problems due to understafling 
that have plagued th e state's prison system a11d correctional ofti 
ccrs ha ve to work excessive amounts of overtime. 

The dilemma prompted Taylor to request a larger budget from 
the Joint Finance Committee, which, if approved, wou ld increase 
correc tional officers' sa laries. 

Taylor said the department must improve the vacancy prob 
lem and the level of supervi sion within the prison. 

In addition, the department must make sure officers com
pletely understand the details of their given ass ignments, he said. 

The baule aga inst security lapses is fought all the time, Taylor 
sa id, and the improvement of prison safety continues to be a goal 
of the department. · 

"There were lapses that the whole system shares responsibil
ity for," he said. 

Taylor 'also said he offered Minner his resignation after the 
incident occulTed, but she did not accept it. 

Greg Patterson, director of communications for Minner, said 
after the Jul y incident, the DOC conducted its own internal report. 

However, Minner felt the department's findings warran ted an 
independent opinion of the condition of the state's prisons. he 
sa id, and the task force was appointed Oct. 6. 

ln a statement issued by Minner, she sa id, "The members of 
the task force have prov ided a thorough, detailed and we ll written 
report. It cannot be su mn1arizcd easily r concisely and l will not 
attempt to do so, except to say that on July 12, 2004, there ate 
many areas in which our personnel performed admirably under 

see SMYRNA page A5 

Students, faculty call for Black American studies. major 
BY HEATHER STO ER 

Staff Repori<'F 

When the tint black gradu
ates received their diplomas 
from the University in 1951. 
they were the forerunner of an 
educational movement that 
would change the face of col
lege qmpuses forever. 

After the landmark Brown 
v. Board of Education of 
Topeka , Kansa legislation in 
1954, colleges across the nation 
began to slowl y open their doors 

to minority students wh<i were "The university is commit-
previously denied admission . ted to creating an education 

Today, the univef'ity has community that is intellectually, 
3,424 black alumni and, accord- socia lly and culturally diverse 
ing to .the Office of Admissions , and enriched by the contribution 
m1nonty s tudents and participation of all 
make up 15.1 percent See editorial A 7 pc~ple,'_' . he sa id . 
of the undergraduate ' "Dtverstty IS a dlmcn-
population, and the ' sion of educational 
number rises every year. quality, and people sometimes 

Terry Whittaker, as·istant forget that." 
provost for student diversity and I lowevcr, some minority 
success, said diversity is a main students and administrators feel 
concern for the university. the university has not done 

enough. 
Ka andra Moye, director of 

the Center for Black ulture, 
said the support and guidance of 

'm1nority students is extremely 
important in the university's 
quest for divers1ty. 

One of the bigge~t concerns 
to leaders of the university's 
black community is the absence 
of a Black American studies 
department. Moyc said. 

sec RESOUR ES page A5 

r 
JUST THE FACTS 

.ivfinority students make up 15.1 percent of the umversity's 
undergraduate st udent body. 

• The Center for Blt~ck CuJt~ure and the Black Student Umon 
have said the university Jacks a much-needed Black American 
studies major. 

.Supporters of a Black American studies major said the umver
sity needs more instructors and resource-;, and a structured cur
ricu lum before a major can be created. . 

New Ineningitis vaccination helps prevent spreading the disease 
BY SARA II CO HR 

. \.wflR,pmlt'l 

The enter for Disca c Control and Prcvcntton 
recommended reb. I 0 all incoming college fresh
men receive a new vacctnc called Menactra to pro
tect aga111st meningitis. 

Freshmen who ltve tn college residence halls 
arc six times more suscepttble to contract memngttls 

- than college studen~ a~ a whole, accurdmg t a 
recent repo11 hy the 1\mencan College llealth 

ssoctattnn 
The recommendatiOn comes three months after 

un1vcrs1ty sophomore David Wolf contracted 
mcnmgococccmla, a deadly stmin ofmcmngit1. that 
attacks the bloodstre<Jm. 

Ralph Man hester. fom1cr prcstdcnt of the 
CIIA, sa1d the dt-;ease progn:s ·cs 111 as httlc as 12 

hours and can he l~1tal In most cases th • hactenu 
~tays macttvc in the upper a1rway, hut 1t can be cnn
tu •ious 

Menactra not only protects people rrom con
tracting the d1~ense, but also decreases the number 
of people w1th the bactcna present in their upper air
ways, he said, wh1ch prevents them from bcmg ear
ners 

Twenty percent of people who contract the dis
case end up with some form of long-tenn problems 
as a result, he sa1d. EITects could inl'ludc bra1n dam
age, seizures and loss of llearing. A second strain 
found 111 the hloudstrcarn cou ld n:~ult 111 amputalion 

"McnmgttJs 1s a raptdly progressive bactc1 tal 
disc;~sc," Manchc:tcr satd. "Pe pic can go from 
feeling fine to dead in a few hour .. " 

Bonn1c Hchcn. spokeswoman for the (DC , 
atd the D recommends chtldrcn ages 11 - 12, 

teenagers cntcnng lngh. chool and college freshmen 
all receive thc new Hu.:cinc. 

"Because onlv ahout 5.000 dose: w11l he avuJI. 
ahle tn the first year, changes in the recommcmhl · 
tJons could he made." she ~atd. 

Menactra is more expensive than previous vac
cines, costtllg approxtmatcly 100 per do c, she 
sa1d. However, 11 may save students money in the 
long run by hclplllg them to avoid hospitalization 
costs. 

Joseph S1ebold, director or Student lleulth 
Serv1ees. stated in an e-mail message the umversity 
w11l e!·ov1de Mcnactrn when it is available. The 
lmmuntty pro' 1ded hy Menomunc, another vaccine. 
declined over three to five years 

• The eflecttvcncss of Mcnadra IS much longer 
and mav alTer hfctJme proll:ct1on," he sa1d. "Th1s 1s 
a s1gnillcant Improvement.' 

HoWC\el. ltkc Mcmnnunc, cnactra docs not 
proted people <tgainst the mcnmgococc;ll dtseasc 
caused by Scrogroup B hattcria. Siebold 1>a1d. Th1s 
•roup cau:cs .1hnut nne third of menmgococcal dis

case case.· . 
M.m.chc. teJ satd cnllcgc students account for 

upprnmnatcl) I Oil nf the 2,000 cases each year, the 

second highest percentage ofmt:nmgitis cases in the 
Umtcd tales . 

Wolf contracted memng1t1s 111 early November. 
lie stated 1n an e-ma il message the menmgills vue 

.cme he received freshman year was not eft"cctivc II\ 

fighting the strand of meningitis he contracted. 
"My personal opinion is that, If' this new more 

expensiVe \fllccme does rwt work for the. strand 1 had 
then I don' t sec much pomt m gcttmg Jt, unless 1t has 
helped save people before,'' Wolf ~aid 

Scmor Kevm Lute:, a member of the rugby 
team, stated 111 an e-mail message that Wolf. who 1s 
also on the team, has recovered and 1s practicing 
a gum 

He Js not yet gomg full conta t, but tlus Js Ill 
u vn choic • fo1 now," he said. 

Lutes sa1d the new accJJJC 1s u good 1dca . 
"[i\.en though the cost 1111ght be h1 •h, mcntngl

tJ · is no .rokc," he smd "If 1t 1s_ not detected 111 ttm ', 
tt can bccom a fatal dtscasc." 



el. t tep to d crease greenhouse gase 
State adopt\' 
1neasure de\pir ). 

, U.S. refu alto 
approl 'e ac( ord 

rcqumng mdustri;llized nauons to 
l·ap or reduce their em1sswns of 
c<uhon dtu. tde but was not s1gned 
h\ the mted . tales 

refused to s1gn the Kyoto 
Protocol , tating the nih:d tales 
economy would suflcr trom the 
re. trictwns on bu iness he satd 
the protocol promotes 

tons, Domger satd The NRD ' 
applauds the efforts of these 
states. 

mental strams wtll only be greater 
tf we watt," he sa ttl 

Domgcr said state offictals 
have a lot of work to do to combat 
the effects of greenhouse gas 
cmtsStOnS. 

• The European Umon, along 
\\ tth nations like Japan, England 
and Kenya also s1gm:d the proto
col. u~tmha was the only mdus
tnalw:d nauon besides the United 

Da\ td Domger, polu:y dtr.:c
tor for the chmate center al the 

atural Resource Defense 

R1ck Sylves, pohtu:al sctence 
proti:ssor, satd part of the hcstta
llon in Wa hmgton ts based on the 
controvers} of whether global 
warmmg even exists. 

"Delaware's offictals are 
more enlightened, but not quite 
where we want them," Domger 
said, "but they are being respon i
ble." B\, \tfl.l l t<. Hl.\ 

t ljRc'pOrt 

t.ue. not to stgn it 
1 he Reg10nal Greenhouse 

as ln1ltal1ve issued the dmtl for 
Ddaware. 

Counctl, said th.: Untted States 
has to do somethmg because 11 IS 
the biggest polluter of the indus
trial world 

"If global warnung tsn't I 00 
percent, then gomg slow might 
-actually be better," he ·aid 

Syl vcs has dis us sed thts 
issue m hts environmental policy 
class and said many of his stu
dents are furious with Bush for 
bemg irresponsible. 

One \\eck atter 141 natiun~ 
stgncd the K oto l'rotucl\1, 
Dcla\\arc·-. l.1rgc.t J'll \Cr pl.uth 
are nO\\ opemtinl! undo.:t a nc\\ 
draft reqmring them to rl-gulate 
thetr carhon dillXtde cmi swn~. 

Rep. Mtchad N astlc, R-

The RGGI1s an organizati n 
composed of nme state·, mclud
mg Ddaware. \\ htch was led by 

"It is dangerous and trre
sp ns1ble to be out of the game," 
he ·aid. "When Bush dropped out 
of the negotiations four years ago, 
he expected [the Kyoto Protocol] 
to come crashing down." 

Dcl. , made a stgmficant dcetSIOn 
m breaking w1th Prestdent. Bush 
and issuing this draft, Sylves said. 

The draft \\U. bsucd 111 con
junction '' tth the r ch I 6 untial
izahon of the protl col. a b11l 
draft d b) the Untted , 'ations 

C\\ York Go'\.. George C. Pataki 
in 2003. The purpose oftl!e group 
1s to control greenhouse gas le\els 
and pre\ent global wannmg. 

The governors responsible 
for the RGGI have taken a lead in 
capping carbon dioxide emis-

Castle stated in an e-mail 
message global warming is jeop
ardizipg Delaware 's natural 
resource . 

''Global warming is more 
pertinent to this generation of sill
dents because they will live to see 
the effects of Bush's deetsion," he 
said . President George W. Bush 

'The cience ts sound now 
and the economic and environ-

•' 

·Program promotes 
·Vagina Monologues 

Em tJJ .J• 
jl- c.roups of students. bands ,md 

artists came tol!ether ll1 celebrate the 
" vagina m the \ ' DAY "Vagma \'anet; 

how" fnday mght in the Scrounge 
cnior and Prestdcnt of \'0-\Y 

Carolyn ."chnek ~a tel \ 'D•\ Y ts the tntcr-
,, national orga111zauon that promotes the 
i agina Monologues and focuses on 

•. issue such a prc\enttng '1olence 
. against women around the world . 

The event ''a held as a promotton
tr at event for the Vagina Monologues to 
1 be held Feb. 25 and 26. she said 

., Approximate! 30 students and 
•J commumty member. attended the show, 
• which promoted themes based on safe 
~ . sexual practices. Acts ranged from the 
, dramatic to comedtc, with poetry read
• ing · and comedy acts by the Not Quite 
•I Ready for Bedtime P..laycrs and the 
,:-Rubber Chickens. 

Mus1c by Jean Kutney. Matt Wtnn, 
-iAII Your Might and Innocence also 
..~·entertained the audtenec. 

Between the act VDA Y memhers 

tton. 
"It took a lot of courage for the girl 

to read the poem abou t her personal 
expenence," she said. "1 think that 
would help other people lind courage to 
talk about thetr own experiences." 

New astlc resident Tiffany Ray 
>aid she found the poetry readings pow
erful. 

"I enJoyed the readmgs by the vie
lim. of\ 10lenee," she sa~d. "Everyone in 
the aud1encc wns in shock, 11 was very 
deep. [That alone] ts a good reason for 
people to :upport the . how." 

L1ghter theme also occupied the 
how with fun facts about the vagina 

told between acts. 
A VDAY member read facts about 

the largest vagma and breast as well a · 
the most number of orgasms experienced 
in an hour. 

The Not Quite Ready for Bedtime 
Players performed a comedic skit about 
sexual facts and concluded with asking 
the audience, "Weu ldn 't it be mce if 
people were a · afe about their sexua l 
health as they arc about other things?" 

reminded the audience of the tmportance 
·• of preventmg 'iolenee agamst women 
•.and practtcmg safe sex. 

.. A per ·onal poetry reading by a 
, female student occupied a bnef intermis
sion that captivated the audience's atten
tion. 

Newark restdent Kim Ray came to 
the shO\\ to support VDA Y. She sa id it 
seemed like it would be fun and he was 
not disappointed. 

"I enjoyed the show," she aid. " I 
didn 'l kno\ what I was expecting but it 
was a lot of fun . I would abso lutely rec
ommend this eve nt because r think it'· 
informative and fun but at the same time 
they made sure you were reminded of 

Til E REVIEW/Amanda Ayers 

VDAY members entertain a Vagina Variety Show audience in the 
Scrounge Friday. 

Sophomore Jean Baringer said she 
admired the girl 's bravery for sharing 
her experiences with childhood molesta-

the cause." 
Senior and Treasurer of VDAY 

hri stine Tate sa id th e event s are impor
tant ~ r open di scuss ion about sexuality. 

"We want people to feel comfo rt-

able talking about sex and making ft less 
taboo," she sa id . " People ·hould fee l 
comfortable telling their stori es, good or 
bad, out in th e open." 

~Gender discrepancy still apparent among faculty 
11 BY LISA VISCO wh hold named and endowed professorships, he said . "The administration literally had to come up with a 
~~ Stall R<·1mrtr~· Ri ch said the ollege of Engineering is an place where I cou ld be a tenun;d professor," Stetz said. ;! A large inequality in academta exists between the ideal example of diverse recru itment efforts and has "That is why I am in the dean 's office of the o ll cgc of 
•f number and status of men and women faculty even in a recently hired several new female faculty members. Arts and Sciences." 
~~society where women play role · from stay-at-home- Dan Boulet, assistan t dean of the Co ll ege of In general, the status -of women has improved :t moms to political leaders . ng inecring, sa id the univers ity advertises in ways to greatly in academia, Stetz sa1d. 
' Provost Danie l Rich stated in an e-mail mes ·age get the attention of women profes ors. "Ju t by looki ng at my si tuation ," Stetz sa id. "You 
,j that there arc currently 396 female and 674 male facul- "The first step is to gel qua lifi ed applicant , get can see the administration at the university is very ere-
(' ty members at the university. the word ou t to women and let them know we wou ld alive, forward looking and interested in finding a way 
l: The numbers may be staggering, but there arc like them to app)y," he sa id . for women to ·have a significant pl ace here. I am very 
,! changes being made. There are currently nine female professors in the thankful to r that. " 
, According to the university 's Commission on the Co ll ege of Engineering, Boulet sa td . Donna Tuitcs, coordinator for the Office of l! Status of Women. the success and representation of Margaret Stetz, a tenured women's studies profes- Women 's Affairs, sa id inequality between the number 

: 1 women faculty has continually improved. sor in the otlice or the dean for the College of Arts and of male and female faculty at universities is a national 
~~ "The number of women faculty increased stgmfi- Sc tenccs, sa id even though there are steps bei ng taken, problem. 
•I cantly over the last decade, from 284 111 1995 to 396 in a ll univer ·iti es should provide more opportunities tor In stitutions c mparable to the university are in a 
'!'2005," Rtch said. "Dunng that same pcnod, the reprc- wo men. imilar situation, she said . 
All sentallon of women among university's faculty "W hat has always been true in the workp lace is Having a signifi ca nt number of female role models 
~.i ncreased from 3 I percent to 37 percent." true in ncademia ," she sa id . "Women have to be twice for female students is always an important issue, Tuites 
•I Diversity is a key fal:tor in the recruitment and pro- as good as men to get to the same level. They have to sa id . It is important to keep this in mi nd . 
'I molton of faculty, he said. prove themse lves more to get the same rewards." There is always more to be done and it is necessary 
l "Women faculty seeking promotton are succeeding tetz works in one of the few female-dominated that ·earch committee take racial and gender equality 
: at essentially the same rate as men," Rich said. "In programs at the university. However, women's studi es into consideration . he sa id . 
j add ilion, the number of women faculty appointed to is not a department, it i just a program. "I am pleased because there are a large number of 

f 
named and endowed professorships has grown signifi- Programs do not have the same resources as leaders that rea lly get the picture and fee l strongly 

, canrly." departments, tetz said. Programs cannot be permanent about the recruitment and hiring of women." 
:1 There arc currently 19 women at the university tenured homes for professors. 

··-------:; 
~iNewark ponders demolishing Cleveland Heights 
~ . 
!j BY JASON MA Dl ACH construction. nation is harmful." 
:: St<~fl Rcpmt.-r After the p tcntial dangers of the If the contamination i not hannftil, 
~: ity offictals are dchating the nee- landfi ll 's ctlntaminatJon were ci ted in it may not cost anything, he sa id. 

i essary courses of actton wtth regard to the demolition proposa l, much focu s has lloweYer, some officia ls are con-
the Clc\cland lletghts housing complex been on conducting an environmental cerncd about Jackson's proposa l. 

::located on East CJcycland A enuc, study. "J was stunned when Mr. Jackson 
''f which sits on top. of a landfill closed tn ity officials decided to allocate announced that he had submitted adem-
: the mtd-1950s. I 0,000 to the Newark Housing olit ion proposa l for Cleveland Heights," 
:: The contammatton of the Clevela nd Authority to conduct such a study. John Kowalko. a representative of the 
•S Avenue landfill has become an increns- Wh~c preliminary tests revealed residents of levcland Heights sa id . 
~i ingly llltportant issue for city offic ials low lev "of pollution, Mayor Vance A. "Jackson's agenda is suspect, and 
~; after Johnnie Jackson, exccut1vc director Funk Ill :aid he believes the money will his actions are unsympathetic to the res-
:; of. the Newark llousmg Authority, sub- help determine the potenti al dangers, if idents of leveland Heights," he said. 
• mtttcd a dcmolttton proposal for any, posed to residents of the low- ity Councilman Kevin Vonck, D-
• Cleveland ll eights reb. R, citing en vi- income housing c mplex . 6th Dislnct, said the lcveland I [eights 

Ca ronmcnt~ll contamma t1 on. The cost of fixing the contamina ti on rc idents he talked to do not perceive 
~ Jackson said hts reasons for tiling problem is unknown at this time, but city crime to be a problem. i the demolttton prop. osal1nc lude and.also officta ls satd tunc wtll te ll. The danger of the contaminahon 

U the cnv ironmental contammatton, ht gh "Everythmg is contaminated in one will not be known unttl the full study is 
tC levels of crime acttvity and htgh ma tnte- way or another," f-unk said. "but the conducted . he S<lld, and there arc cost 
,, nance costs assoctated wtth the obsolete question is whether or not the contami- a\ ings bel\ ccn fixing what is there and 

putting forth new construction . 
.Vonck exp lained tlte strain the pro

posa l is putting on the people of 
Newark, as the Authority has a policy of 
keeping the tmits vacant. 

"There arc currently I J 5 families 
waiting for public housing assistance," 
he sa id . 

Vonck sa id the absence of a 
stratghtforward an wer, and the failure 
to involve some of the residents in the 
planning pr cess, left him no other 
option than L put forth a motion to 
allow the city to obtain information per
taining to the demolition of the property. 

This includes a copy of the dcmoli
llon proposal , police records of ca lls of 
service wi thm the leveland lleights 
netghborhood and a comprehensi"e 
audit of the practices and finances of the 
Newark Housing uthority 

THE REV£EW/Fiie Pholo 
Re·p. Michael N. Ca tie, R
Del., upports the Regional 
Greenhouse Gas Init iative. 

Hundreds 
of artworks 
donated to 
university 

BY GREG PRICE 
Sports&iltnr 

Six hundred pieces of artwork 
worth an estimated $2 mil lion by 
artists such as Grant W od, 
Rembrandt and Salvador Da ti were 
donated to the university in January 
and will be restored to be displayed 
by early 2006. 

Jessica Litt, owner and man
ager of The House of Tea in 
Queens Village, Philadelphia, 
donated the artwork, a mix of 600 
paintings and sketches including 
designs by Frank Lloyd Wright. 

The donated pieces were a 
part of the I ,500-piece Litt family 
collection, which she and her moth
er, Margaret, had been attempting 
to donate for the past two years. 

"We wen t to a bunch of 
school · and art places like 
Princeton and Sarah Lawrence," 
Lilt said. "Mom wanted to keep our 
collection intact, and the Uni versitY 
of Delaware were the only one> 
that stepped up to take the majori
ty." 

Janis Tomlinson, director of 
university museums. said the col
lection includes a wide variety of 
work ranging in time of creation 
and country of origin, from mid 
and late 19tl1 century to early 20th 
ccntUJy. 

J~panc ·e, European and 
American artist · are represented as 
well , she said. 

The collection differ · from the 
Paul R. Jones olleetion in that 
there is not a set theme and take 
from all parts of att history, she 
said. 

Twentieth centu ry artist 
Andrew Wyeth will have his wor 
eli played as well , an .ink-and-wash 
drawing focused on two soldiers 
sprinting through trenches a 
moke and fear weigh over their 

heads. 
Another 20th century artist, 

Grant Wood, most famous f, r his 
work "American Gothic,'' will 
have " hateau of Perigeux'' on dis
play, which was painted in 1926. 

Litt said she is an ati apprecia
tor but not an art lover, so she has 
kept only 15 pieces for herself. 

nc in particular wa an unti
tled work by Chagall that hung in 
her home when she was a young 
girl. 

" I am not a materialistic per
son. I'd much rather travel," she 
sa1d. "1 respect artists, and I've 
studied [art), but certainly not to the 
scale that my parent did." 

Her father, Nathaniel, was an 
avid collector and entrepreneur. He 
was most famous for fulfilling llis 
life-long dream of being a circus 
clown but started off as an archi
tect. 

After a car crash in 1969 left 
Nathaniel deprcs ed physically and 
mentally, he decided to pursue his 
dream and joined the Ringling 
Brothers and Bamum and Bailey 
Circus. 

He anempted many other 
busine s endeavors, including The 
House of Tea, after three years a a 
clown. 

The artwork ha been collect
ing dust in Margaret's batlthouse 
style home since Natltaniel' ubse
quent death in 1996. 

"[The art] was all over the 
place," Litt said. "In closets, hall
ways and many rooms." 

The process to trans fer all the 
pieces to the university's rc tora
tion center in Mechanical Hall 
began Augu t 2004 and wa final
ized this January. 
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Basketball arena proposed for Wilmington 
BY JE AALIFANTE 

Stu/( Repurtet 

Owners of an American Basketball Association expansion team 
slated to play in Wilmington this fall said they plan to build an arena 
in the city in fall 2005. 

Investor. Melvtn oles, a businessman from the Wa~hington, 
D.C. area sa 1d he and Joe Carr, a Wilmington sports psychologist, 
plan to pay for the 4,000- to 8,000-seat arena ent irely on their own. 

. The stad1um cou ld cost as much as $30 milhon to construct, he 
smd. 

Joe Newman, EO of the ABA, satd a comb)llation of both pri
vate and ABA funds normally help to build new facilities . 

Without an ABA arena, teams usually play in convention centers 
or co ll ege gymnasiums, he said. 

John Rago, c~mmunications director for Wilmington Mayor 
James M. Baker, satd there arc currently no definitive plans to build 
the arena. 

"We've had discussions about bringing a team to Wilmmgton 
what you'd call exploratory talks, which are normal with any busi
ness," he said. 

olcs said he and the ABA arc currently securing land and all 
the pieces are falling into place. • 

S tan Soja, acting d1rector of the Wilm ington Office of Economi• 
Development, sa id thi s is not the first attempt to build an arena in 
Wilmington and other pr?jects have failed due to financing. 

THE REVlEW/Meaghan lone~ 
, Senior Kaitlin Hoffman, president of SCPAB, speaks dur
ing an interest meeting for the Delaware Undergraduate 

: Student Senate Thursday. 

:DUSC organizes 
;new student senate 

BY KELLY PERKINS 
Staff Reporter 

The Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Senate, a 
new student organization, held 

• its first interest meeting 
Thursday, where 50 prospective 
senators discussed ways to 
improve the overall quality of 
student life at the university. 

Junior John Cordrey, presi-
dent of the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student 
Congress, said the new group 
was created last semester in an 
effort to better represent the 
v iews and needs of the student 
body. 

A lthough the meeting did 
not attract the an ti cipated num
ber of students, DUSS's execu
tive board hopes to have a repre
sentatLve from each organization 
on campus, which could be more 
than 400. members, he said. 

DUSC will erve a the 
median for the senators of DUSS 
and the univers ity. 

Through membership in the 
senate, senator can work with 
DUSC by expressi ng the ideas 
and improvements of students to 
DUS to implement changes, 

ordrey said. 
A ll orga ni zations, including 

Registered Student 
Organizations and Greek Life, 
were invJted to choose one sena
tor to represent their group on 
the committee. 

To become a senator, 
Cordrey said the represenative 
must be nominated at the 
upcoming election meeting on 
March 2. 

The ·enate will add ress any 
issues the t 1dcnt bring before 
the committee, he said. 

"I hope the student enate 
will provide an avenue for 
change that the students 
demand," he said 

The group has al o been 

1 
working on larger 1s~ues such as 

I thC prOblem Of grade 1110at10rt > 

1 on campus L Universi ty faculty are dJs-

cussing a plan for an early April 
move to a different grading sys
tem ti tl ed "The Princeton 
System." 

DUSS plans to do its own 
investigation to see what is rea l
ly happening and if there are any 
alternatives. 

Sophomore Maggie 
Goode ll , member of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha sorority, said she is 
excited about the new group . 

"With so many groups with 
issues, it is hard with limited 
numbers r of attendees]." 
Goodell said. "When they pull 
together, they can send a strong 
mes age." 

Cordrey said DUSS aims to 
get groups to build strong rela
tionships with each ot her so 
organizations with simi lar ideas 
for events can collaborate and 
improve attendance at campus 
events. 

Sophomore Jesse 
Abrahams, a member of the E-
52 theatre group, said he has 
ideas to improve the university. 

"Taking feedback from the 
organization gives specia li zed 
complaint a stronger effect," 
Abrahams aid. 

The communication 
between studentS and DUSS, he 
said, will make tt more effective 
to get information to DUS 
about what students want. 

The new group wi ll allow 
DU C to act on issues pFesented 
by the students and act on them, 
he said. 

Sophomore Jennifer Seelin, 
executive member of Student 

enters Programming Advi ory 
Board, said he ha simi Jar 
hopes for DUSS. 

"[The D SS) wil l give stu
dents and organizatiOn on 
campus a better way to expre -
ing any conccms," Seelm said. 
"V01ccs from any type of student 
can be heard '' 

The more uggcst1ons and 
help DUSS receives, Cordrey 
·atd, the more changes can be 
made for tudents. 

However, Coles and arr plan to privately fund their project, 
wh1ch makes the plan different. 

Newman sa id unlike the co nstru ction of some large stadiums or 
arenas, ABA arenas do not require tax money or public funds. Often 
the land is the host c ity's only contribut ion. 

Soja sa id part of the dea l for the proposed arena is that the city 
would he lp find a building site. H wever, land is costly and space is 
limi~ed in Wilmington. 

Co les sa id he and arr hope to acquire property on the city's 
waterfront , poss1bly near the Blue Rocks minor leag ue baseba ll sta
dium. 

Cole said residents of Wilmington currentl y go elsewhere for 
entertainment, such as Baltimore. and Philadelphia. 

Loca ls w ill enjoy all of the financial benefits the arena has to 
offer for the small amount of land involved, he said. 

Rago said the ABA:arena is only one project intended to help 
commerce in Wilmington in recen t years. 

"The city is wide open to any bu iness interested in ca lling 
Wilmington home," he said. 

Wilmington has had an aggressive campaign to encourage busi
ness over the past few years, Rago said, inc luding residenti al, com
mercial and retail proposals. 

The Blue Rocks team contributes to the city's efforts by bring
ing economic bene fits and vis itors to Wilmington, he sa id . 

Newman sa id the ABA can benefit the city's economy, as we ll 

a individual members of the community. 
"The objective of the ABA is a fan-friendly, affordable basket-

ball opportunity," he said . . 
oles said tickets for the games would cost $10-15. 

Newman said 70 percent of ABA franchises are owned by 
minorities. 

The ABA differs from the NBA in that it is not seeking corpo•' 
rate involvement, he sa id. ' 

Senior Mike Slattery, university basketball team tri -captain, said 
ABA games usua lly attract parents wi th children looking for afford
a"b le entertainment. 

" Parents bring kids because they won't know the differenc~ 
between Shaquille O'Neal or another big 6-foot, 10 inch guy," he, 
said. 

urrent ABA team members are recruited from the NBA draft or 
college teams. . . 

S lattery said uni vers ity alumnus Mike Ames, former umversttY, 
basketball team tri -captain, was offered a tryout last year. 

Newman said there are currently 30 ABA teams, but 40 more are 
scheduled to be added for the 2005-2006 season. ._ 

While the ABA has only been in exis tence for four years, he 
s~id, it is the United States' fasting growing professional sport$ 
league. ' 

Colleges weigh mandatory insurance; 
BY MEG HAN LOBDELL 

Sraff Repartl'r 

Numerous universities have 
recenll y adopted a mandatory 
poli cy requiring all s tudents to 
have health insurance in order to 
prevent the uninsured from fac-

• ing fin i111cial cri sis in a medical 
emergency. 

Mos t publi c universit ies, 
in c ludi ng th e University of 
Delaware, do not require stu
dents to have hea lth coverage, 
a lthough it is hi ghly recom
mended. 

Dr. Josep h Sieb ld, director 
of Student Health Services, s tat
ed in an e-mail message every 
s tudent shou ld have hea lth 
ins urance to protect him or he r
se lf from the ris ing cost of 
hea lth care goods, prescriptions 
and hospita liZation. 

"There is no question that 
not having hea lth insuran·ce seri 
ou s ly limits an indivi dual 
patien t's c ho ices, and in th e 
event of a serious illness or 
injury cou ld create a large finan
cial debt," he sa id. 

Most incoming freshmen at 
the uni versity have some type of 
hea lth in s uran ce coverage, 
Siebo ld sa id . 

"This may be a reflection of 
many factors - the ~ocio-eco
nomi c status of the students at 
the un iversity, regional econom
ics and the geogra phic location 
of the univers ity,'' he said . 

Mary Reeves, director of 
Student Health Services a t Kent 
State University, said a lthough 
the school does not requi re 
hea lth insurance, they aim to 
ease, not incre3$e a student's 
finan cial burden. 

"We don't want to add to 
students' stress, which already 
inc ludes a . heavy workload, 
increasing tuition costs, maxing
o ut cred it ca rds, gra duati ng," 
she sa id . "We do not want to add 
ano ther fin ancia l burden." 

If the policy were mandato
ry, Reeves said some potential 

students wou ld not be able to 
afford insurance and in some 
cases, the ir growing financial 
burden would deter them from 
emo ll rnent. 
"S tudents sbouldn ' t have to 
choose between going to school 
and getting bea lth care," she 
sa id. · 

Most uninsured s tud ents 
never face medical problems 
that lead· to expens ive hosp ita l 
and medi ca tion bills, Reeves 
sa id . 

Kent State has one or two 
unin sured students eac h year 
that have to be hospitali zed fo r 
medi ca l reasons an d receive 
bi li s between $50,000 and 
$ 100,000, she said . • 

These exce ptional s itua
tions have led other universities, · 
such as Ohio State University, 
the University of Ca lifomi a and 
the University of onneeticut, 
to adopt a mandatory hea l!h 
insurance po licy. 

Michael Ku rland, director 
of Student Health Serv ices, said 
hea lth insurance has been a 
requirement at UConn since 
1985 . 

" lt can be fina ncia lly devas
tating to a student if they are 
faced w ith a medical issue and 
don't have insurance," he said . 
"Many students were becoming 
acutely ill and were sent to local 
hospita ls, but couldn ' t pay, so 
the hospitals were getting 
·s ti ffed." 

Kurland said the mandatory 
pol icy has incn;ased UConn 
enrollment. The student reten
tion rate has a lso increased since 
·uninsured students were often 
forced to drop out of school du e 
to unreso lved med ica l bills prior 
to the en forc ement of the poli cy. 

. Schoo ls w ith mand atory 
polic ies do not require students 
be covered .under the universi
ty's hea lth in urance pl an. 
However, uni versi ties genera ll y 
do have hea lth insurance options 
avai lable directly through the 

Wireless technology 
eliininates necessity 
for landline phones 

BY BRIN CITINO 
Staff Reporter 

In sophomore Justin Romano's residence hall room, ly ing beneath a 
pile of clothes, is a rarely used item - a land line telephone. 

"I didn't even know they existed anymore," Romano said jokingly. 
As students using cellular phones become more common on the 

nation 's college campuses, landline phones in residence hall rooms are 
becoming obsolete. 

Susan Foster, vice president oflnformation Technologies, said she is 
not surprised by thi trend. 

However, while other schools around the country are making plans 
to eliminate landline phones for cost reasons, Foster said the university is 
not set to make any changes. 

"The university neither makes nor loses money on changes in 
u age," she aid. 

The university stopped offering a long distance plan to students 
when it was discontinued in June 2003, Foster said . 

"It became more co t effective for students to use their own long dis
tance calling plans.or calling cards," she said. 

Several student a id they believe the landline phones in the resi
dence halls are still important. 

Sophomore Andrew Kerstetter, who live in the hristiana Tower , 
aid he likes having the landline phone in his room to make local ca lls. 

"Rather than use my daytime cell phone minutes, [ can just use my 
dorm phone," Kerstetter said . 

Sophomore Kenny Zuroick, w ho lives in Rodney Hall, feels safe 
having a landline. 

"In most of the dorms you can't get service on your ce ll phone, so if 
there is an emergency you have a phone to call 911 with," Zuroick said. 

K.risti11a Curtis, an out-of- tate student who lives in Gilbert Hall, aid 
she u es her landline phone for ,local calls so she does not get any long 
distance charges on her cell phone. 

The decline in landlines is not just a trend in on-campu h u ing, but 
off-campu a well. tudents living in nearby apartment complexes and 
hou es o f\en choose a ce ll phone plan over a landline. 

Sophomore Jcnrufer Smith lives in the Univcrstty Gardens apart
ment complex on Elkton Road. Smith docs not ha ve a landlinc because 
she did not thmk it was worthwhile in e she already had a cell phone. 

" I have free long distance on my. cell phone and most of my friends 
I call ate from nut,of-state," ~he sa1d 

Many colleges sllll offer long dtstance plans to tudents li ving in on
campu housing. The university gives students in campus housing two 
opt10ns: either use a calling card wah your landline, or get a cell phone 
plan 

school for stud ents seeki ng 
affordable plans. 

Siebold said the university 
offers an inexpens ive, optiona l 
insurance policy fo r those stu
dents who d not have coverage 
on their own. 

Kurl and sa id 20 percent of 
. the U onn student popu lation 
has bought into the schoo l's 
health insurance plan. 

The schoo ls have found 
univers ity hea lth insurance 
plans are good options for most
ly g raduate and international 
students. 

Most universities do not 
have hi gh percentages of unin
sured students or stud ents buy
ing into the choo l hea lth ins~•r
ance options because rnost 
unde rgradua tes are still covered 
under their parents' health insur
ance. 

Siebold confirmed that thi s 
is true at De laware. 

"Very few undergraduates 
need the [schoo l) plan and it is 
uti lized mostly by graduate stu
dents, returning adults w ho are 
no lo nger covered by their par
ents' plan and fore ig n students," 
he sa id. 

However, a government
impl emented program requi res 
foreign students to obtain hea lth 
in s urance before . enro lling at 

U.S. uni vers ities because their 
insurance does not cover them' 
in other countries. 

According to Kurland, the: 
government 's mandat.ory policy 
for foreign students has been. 
essential at UConn. 

"So many people have been 
rescued by this plan -especial-\ 
ly intemational students1 who 
wo uld not have hea lth insurance1 

otherwise,'' he said. 
A general consensus is that 

the obstacle holding every uni 
versity back from having a ll stu . 
dents insured comes down to 
one fa ctor ..:... money. : 

Reeves said Kent State is 
hoping to initiate a mandatory; 
policy by possibl y joining with 
oth er universi ties in an effort t~ 
bring down insurance premium 
costs, Reeves sa id . 

"We hope to see universi 
ties wo rking together to brin~ 
down the cost of insurance in a 
group effort," she said. "In ~ 
perfect world all s tudents would 
be covered for healtb in surance 
just as in a perfect world, ali 
peop le would have health insur-. 
ance." ' 

For Spring 2005 , 
I' 

open to UD community: 

Supportive Discussion 
Series for Survivors 

of Sexual Assault 

Wednesdays, 
7- 8:30pm 

Group. will begin 
March 2nd or 9th. 

Call Angela 
for more information: 

831-3465 

Sponsored by 
S.O.S. & Wellspring, 

831-8992 

209 Laurel Hall 
(Student Health Service) 
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Play examines racial Culture 
BY ARAH LEWIS 

St<lflfi,•J>ortet 

A play rc\ eating the stereotypes and racial exploitation of women 
111 the lup-hop mdustry was presented Friday evening in Pearson Hall. 

"From Auction Block to llip-Hop" r. cused on the personal transi
tions of Set and Rose, a black couple who contemplate the ignorance 
and adversity toward their race m American society. 

At the beginning of the play, Set was a hard working teacher in an 
inner cit) trying to make a difference among his students. l-Ie vented hi 
srruggles to his girlfnend, Rose, and the two reminisced about inspira
tion dr;n~n from theit former college profe sor. 

"Folks need to understand that the stuff that happens in the past 
still happens in the present," a memoty of the professor said in nn aside 
to the audience. 

As the profesl)or spoke, Set realized it was his duty to help students 
understand the world today by understans:fing slavety and the Civil 
Rights Movement in the past. 

He satd he believed his students could live out ide stereotypes but 
knew it was not an easy task. 

''Black folks are so brainwashed that they believe in the 
. tereotypes about themselves, themselves," he said. 

!-lowe\ er, idler tbe couple split when Rose returned to college to 
pur ·ue her dream of making documentaries, Set had a negative change 
of heart. 

lime is lime. Time ain't time, time is money." 
!lis new life centered on stereotypes of women, in contrast with 

former life with Rose. He capitalized on Hispanic, American lndian, 
black and Asian-American women in the industry and assembled a 
group of minority women, who personified a stereotype about each 
woman's race. 

The play was a microcosm for the real depiction of how the hip- . 
~hop industry capi talizes on female stereotypes. 

Senior Paulina Davis, parliamentarian for the Cultural 
Programming Advis01y Board and co-chair of the event , s~id various 
audience reactions were expected. 

" orne people were surprised; some may have been angry, some 
may have sa id, 'I've been thioking this al l along,' " she said . 

Junior Lauren Lampkin said she fe ll the play was an important 
event on campus. 

"It planted a seed in the heads of evetyone in the audience that this 
is a rea l problem," she said . " It brought it to the forefront and made 
people talk about it." 

Sophomore Natasha Parker sa id she also fe lt the play 's mes age. 
was important, considering th e influence of the hip-hop industry on 
co llege student . 

• . " I feel that the play had a po iti ve message and did it in a f01m that 
evetyode understood be ausc it spoke to our generat ion," she said. 

CPAB hosted the event beca use Davis said the group brings cul
turally diverse programming to campus. 

TilL RE\ IE\\ L1d1a Leda1r 
The Cultural Programming Advi Of") Board spon ored a 
hip-hop pia~· Frida. in (>earson Hall. 

He became an entertainment mogul by starting his own company, 
AuctiOI\ Block Records, and capitalized on the exp loitation and stereo
types of minority women in entertainment, the same stereotypes he 
fought against his entire life. · 

Set then saw minority women as a device to acquire wealth. 
"What's wrong with these women?" he asked. "They think that 

"We spec ificall y chose hip-hop due to its popularity 
and its controversy over lyrics and because it 's a good convers11tion 
piece about the positives and negatives of hip-hop." 

BP petitions court 
to build natural At Quinnipiac University School of Law, you'll find a1J the tools you need, In a setting you.,can appr!'!c iate. From rigorous 

academics to live-client clinics to real-world C'ld:emships. From accessible and distinguished iacul.cy to the most advanced 

technology. Everything you need to succeed. For more information, visit http:/!law.quinnipiac.edu or call r.8oo.462.r944· 

gas terminal 
BY ICK CAPOZZI 

Staff R~porter 

Beyond ·Petroleum peti
tioned an appeal board Feb. 15 
to overturn Delaware' ruling to 
halt the construction of a 
Liquefied Natural Gas terminal 
on the Delaware River across 
fi·om Claymont. 

The Coastal Zone Industrial 
Control Board 's nine members 
have 60 days to decide whether 
BP 's plan breaks the Coastal 
Zone Act of 1972. 

The act prohibits adding 
bulk transfer facilities on the 
river without manufacturing 
purposes within state limits. 

According to Delaware 's 
Department of Natural 
Resources and Enviro nm ental 
Control , the proposed LNG ter
minal does not qua lify as man u-
fucwrin~ · 

Neil Chapman, spokesman 
for BP, sa id the company con
tests DNREC's assertion that the 
terminal wo uld vio late the 
Coastal Zone Act. 
· • BP feel · its processes come 
under the tecJmica l defi.nition of 
light manufacturing, he sa id . 

The pier and terminal for 
the LNG line is stationed in 
Loga n Township, N.J., but th e 
pier stretches into Delawar 
waters . . 

Chapn1an sa id BP will no.t 
move the pier any farther along 
the coast, which wo uld keep it 
out of Delaware's jurisdiction . 

"A range of factors goes 
into selecting a potential si te," 
he said. 

David Keifer, conservation 
chairman for the Delaware 
Sierra Club, said the group is not 
s urprised BP appealed to a high
er court. 

Keirer said BP has made a 
huge investment in se lecting the 
location. Pipelines already exist 
in the ground off the coast from 
earliet projects and BP is plan
ning to build on top of them. 

Dennis Brown, DNREC_ 
spokesman, sa id the. department 
deni~d BP's plan not only 
because it broke the Coasta l 
Zone Act but also because· the 
terminal would i1;creasc traffic 
on a river that is reserved for 
pttblic recreation. 

" Imagine trying to go fi h
ing when huge LNG tankers 
come up the river two to three 
time a week," he said. 

DNREC has received com
plaints from Delaware residents 
about the terminal and its effects 
on environmental safety, Brown 
said. 

"I wou ld be urpri sed if U1e 
board overtu rns our decision." 

Currently some members of 
Congress are in support of a bill 
that would prohibit any state or 
local government from requiring 
authorization with respect to the 
location, co nstruction , expan
sion or operation of a LN 
import termii1al except as other
wise provided by federal law. 

Jf the legis lation pas ·es, 
federal, law may be ab le to exer
cise eminent domait\, overriding 
state law regardless of the 
Industria l ontro l Board's deci
sion. 

hapman said the tri-state 
area is in need of'a natural gas 
supp lier. 

Natural gas is the cleanest 
burning fossil fue l, he said. and 
Delaware residents wou ld bene
fit financially from tiP terminal. 

"Utility bills have gradually 
j1ccn going up and up because 
{],c demand for natural gas o ut
• eighs the supply," Chapman 
iaid .. "Thi s project is a means to 
provtdc a dcdtcatcd supply of 
fuel directly to the heart of 

northeastern America ." 
Alan Muller, executive 

director of Green Delaware, said 
the area does not need another 
energy supplier. 

"We're not goi ng to freeze 
in the dark if BP doesn ' t get a 
line in ," he said. 

Celeste Miller, spokes
woman for the f:ede.ral Energy 
Regulatory Committee, said 
there are four LNG termina ls 
similar to · the Logan Townsh ip 
propo al in the United States 
and approximately 50 more have 
been proposed. 

Seeking Admission to: 

However, Mul ler said only 
n fraction of these prospective 
LNG terminals are needed. 

"B P wa nts this bad ly," he 
said. ' 'And they aren ' t go ing to 
be loweri ng prices." 

MUG NIGHT 
w,LIQUID A 

$1 Natural Lt. & 
Moosehead Drafts, 

$2 One Liquor Rail Drinks, 
$3 Any Other Drinks & 

$4 Red. Bulls all in your 
Stone Balloon Mug 

DJ O;uu:e Party i 
Ch,sing Party 

tottery 
$1 One Liquor Rail Drinks, 
Every time you .purchase a 
B .. d product you receive a 

ticket to a raffle for an 
Invitation only Closing Party. 

NO COVER 

AnAl/Ages 
Alcohol-Free Event. 

Concert w/ 
Omnisoul, Long 
Walk Home & 

Johnny Duke & 

FOil-- A l-IVING. 

3/3 MUG NIGHT 
w/LOVE SEED 
MAMA JUMP 

3/4 DJ DANCE 
PARTY/ 
CLOSING 
LOTTERY 

.3/5 TBA 

3/10 MUG NIGHT 
w/BURNT 
SIENNA . 

3/11 DJ DANCE 
PARTY/ 
CLOSING P~ 
LOTTERY 

3/15 PRE-ST. PATTY'S 
MUG NIGHT
NO COVER 

3/17 MUG NIGHT 
w/KRISTEN & 
THE NOISE 

The 
Fifth Annual Carter Lecture 

Playwright* Poet* Author* Activist 

Cherrie Moraga 
''An Irrevocable Promise: 

Re-imaging the Story 
Chicana'' 

Thursday, February 24, 2005 

8:00p.m. Lecture and Discussion 
9:00p.m. Reception and Book Signing 

103 Gore Hall 
the Aces 

Doors Open @ 7pm. 
.$5 COVER 3/24 MUG NIGHT Co-~onsored by: Coil ge of Arts and Sciences; Department of Engli h; Gr ater 

Philad lphia Women 's Studies Consortium; HOLA; Latin American Studies; 
Latino and Latin Am rican Heritage Office; Lesbian, Gay, Bis xual and 

n·an gender Community Office; Office of the Vice President for Administration; 
Office of Women's Affairs; Visiting Women Scholars Fund . 
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·Resources needed for dept. 
continued from Al 

• urrcntly, the university on ly 
offers Black American studies as 
a minor and it is c lassified as a 
program, not a department. 

"When you s tart talking 
about issues or di versity and 
maki ng people feel connected, 
and yo u 're ta lki ng about 
increas ing enro llment numbers 
why wo uld you not have ~ 
department of Black American 
studies?" Moye said. 

Senior Carson Henry, presi
dent of the Black Student Union 
said th e organization has adopt~ 
ed the issue as a cru ial part of 
its agenda. Henry believes it is a 
fundamenta l problem in terms of 

, cam pus and academic diver ity. 
He a lso sa id the proposal for a 
major has garnered much sup
port. 

"Not all students who are 
interes ted in B lack America 1l 
studies are African-American," 
he said. "This is not just an 
African-Aineri an issue, this is 
an educational is ue." 

Moye sa id the lack of a 
major cou ld poss ibly be di s-cred
iting for the uni versity. 

"The universi ty is built on 
academic programming," she 
sa id . "That's the base. If yo u 
don ' I bave the base, then it's 
bard fo r the BC to do its job." 

Another prob le(ll Henry 
noted is the shortage of fa cui ty 
to acco mm odate the major. 
Currently, Black American stud
ies courses arc cross-\isted with 
other departments. 

" [Admini strators] say they 
want di vers ity but diversity 
requi res the curricu la," Henry 
sa id . "Thi s is a huge concern." 

arson said he believes thi s 
is an iss ue the adm ini stra tion 
and the genera l pub lic has cast . 
aside, but Whitaker sa id it does 
not have anything,to do w ith th e 
tiature of th e program. Rather, 
the un iversi ty lacks the 
resou rces to imp lement the 
major. 

"Tt becomes an educational 
prerogative, not a race preroga
tive," Whittaker said. 

f Moye sa id the BSU 's argu
! tncnt is proof that more must be 
\ done to improve divers ity on 

Smyrna 
:~prlso·n 

~ lacks 
\ 

4 w_orkers 
· continued from A l 
· extrao rdinary circumst<~nces. 

However, there are other areas 
· where the Depar tment of 

Corrections coul d have clone a 
better job, both that day and in 
the weeks and months leading up 
to it. " 

Patterson sai d a lthough the 
report wa very thorough, the 
task force was only able to focus 
on the DCC in Smyrna, where 
the incident took place, because . 

-of a limited time frame. 
Beth Welch, spokeswoman 

for DOC, said if some of the rec
ommendations imp lemented in 
Smyrn a are appropriate, the 
department wi ll look to employ 
them in other prisons as wel l. 

At the moment, she said, the 
depa11mcnt is working on ana
lyzing and ca ta loging the many 
recommendations. 

The department is looking at 
what it can imp lement immedi
ate ly with ava ilable resou rces, 
Welch sa id, and what recommen
dations may require assistance 
from outside sources. 

Palter on said Minner has 
designated $4 milli on in her 
budget a a contingency. 

Wi th the report now com
pleted, he said extra money will 
be used to address the problems 
m entioned in the report. 

Welch said correctional offi
cers have been more concerned 
since the incident. 

" We· hope the action we 
take a a result of the rep rt will 
make them more confident in 
their working conditions," she 
said . 

THE 
REVIEW 

TUESDAYS 
& FRIDAY 

campus. Mmonty students come 
to the universny because of tt 
financial support, but they do 
not feel social support once on 
campus. 

" I hear students talking, and 
they sti ll don ' t feel connected," 
she said. ·•t hear that they have a 
lot of difficulties with faculty 
and staff, who make all kinds of 
racial comments in the class
room. And I don't know if it's 
out of ignorance or if it's pur
poseful." 

The lack of minority faculty 
is of particular concern to stu
dents who fee l a faculty of limit
ed diversity fosters intolerance 
and ignorance in the classroom. 

"By not haying African 
American faculty here, it further 
alienates African American stu
dent , because they don ' t have 
anyone to aspire to," Henry satd. 

Noelia O livera, president of 
HOLA, said he has felt uncom- . 

fortable in the classroom setting. 
" l think o ne of the most 

uncomfor tab le moments I've 
had- here was when a professor 
expected me to speak up and 
represent all of the minority stu
dents on campus," she said. "I 
can take it from a sntdent, but 
from a professor? I cou ld see the 
professor was really close-mind
ed. There was a lot of bias." 

O livera said her goal is to 
create diversity issue awareness 
on campus and help minority 
student fee l more like they arc 
a part of the university commu
nity and teach o th ers tolerance. 

Moye said the university 
has many s trides to make to 
reach those goals. 

" I think the university is 
doing what they fee l i. best," 
she said . "But l don't think it ' 
enough." 

Preliminary Course Listings 
are now available at Student Services, 

College Advisement offices, 
and online at: 

\YWvv.udel.edu I summer 

It will feel less constricting at a great job.· 

At Ernst & Young, the opportunity for gro~th is enormous. We offer over 

FORTUNE. 
100 BEST 
COMPANIESg 
TOWORKFORN 

7, 000 professional development programs - some of the best formal 
learning programs in the country - because our philosophy is People First. 
We recognize that our employees are essential to the firm's growth and 
success. And in order to attract the best talent, we've built an environment 
that Fortune., magazine has consistently recognized as one of the "100 Best 
Companies To Work For." So whether you're looking for a place to grow or a 
great place to work, look for our recruiters on campus. ey.comjus;careers 

Audit • Tax • Transaction Advisory Services SlJ ERNST & YOUNG 
Quality In Everything We Do 
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ERVICE-LEARNING ABROAD FORUM 
February 22, 2005 

4:00-5:30 p.m. 
Ewing Room, Perkins Student Center 

4:00 WELCOME: Susan Serra, Coordinator, Office of Service Learning 

4:05 BEYOND THE BEACH: SERVICE-LEARNING IN BARBADOS 
Presenters: Cori Chascione and Prof. Norma Gaines Hanks, IFS 
Faculty Advisors: Prof. Norma Gaines Hanks, IFS, Professor David Sui man, (Hi ry) 

Participants: Brian Calia, Cori Chascione, Carolyn Corchin, Jennifer Davis, 
Craig Fitzgerald, Lauren Hallinan, Loren Holland, Klima Humphrey, Gina Kaye, 
Janlne Knedlhans, Alyson La Volpe, Kelly Marshall, Dara Messing, Laura Mo , 
Jessica OsWald, Tiffany Reed, Gabriel Ross-Nash, Julia Thompson, Jason Tom im, 
Kaneisha Trott, Mehgan Vincent, Jaclyn Weinstein, Alicia young, Maggie Young 

4:17 HABITAT FOR HUMANITY IN FIJI 
Presenters: Lauryn Isaacs and Sherry Smith 
Faculty Advisor: Prof. April Veness, Geography 

Participants: Alyssa Dambach, Lindsay Deckard, Hugh Denny, Jessica Dodson, 
John Doroba, Kathryn Howard, Lauryn Isaacs, Justin King, Michael McDonald, 
Sherry Smith, Geneva Wirth, Bethany Wlaz 

4:29 PERU: MULnPLE PERSPECTIVES ON CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Presenters: Lawrence Jones and Cynthia Van Ockenburg 
Faculty Advisor: Prof. Jennifer Gregan-Paxton, Business Administration 

Participants: Melissa Ames, Joan Baczewski, Stephanie Cary, Neville Clubwala, 
Lawrence Jones, Yoko Kasuya, Albert Matlack, Elsie Matlack, Bethany Meuleners, 
Cynthia Van Ockenburg, Samantha Wattson, Amy Wilkinson 

4:41 SERVICE-LEARNING IN ECUADOR 
Presenters: Meghan Bills, Carolyn Lowry, and Rachel Whitlock 
Faculty Advisor: Suzanne Tierney-Gula, Foreign Languages and Literatures 

Participants: Meghan Bills, Carolyn Lowry, and Rachel Whitlock 

4:53 SOUTH AFRICA 
Presenters: TBA 
Facuity Advisor: Prof. Eugene Matusov, School of Education 

Participants: Joseph Cardella, Colleen Cheong, Lindsay Crow, Garrett Fitzgerald, 
Samantha Foy, Laura Fried, Lindsay Greco, Erin Kenaley, Jordan Leitner, 
Danielle McKeown, Sarah Mirel, Brittany Robinson, Jeremy Whiteman 

5:05 QUESTIONS 

5:15_ RECEPTION 

Cameron Maddux is still slightly stunned after 
discovering he has an entirely new family. 

Become a part of our learn and enjoy 20 paid days off each 
year, benefits that start when you do and a generous 40 l k 
plan. At Discover, we've got you covered. 

CARDMEMBER SERVICES REPRESENTATIVES 
Part·time (Evenings & Weekends) 

As a Cardmember Services Repre~entative, you will serve as a 
liaison to customers, wliile resolving issues, responding to 
billing errors and maintaining records. We are. looking for 
motivated individuals with six months or more of customer 
service or sales experience and excellent communication skills .. 

To apply for either of these positions, please visit our website. 

Careers at: www.discoverfinancialjobs.com 

DISC 
CARD 

W..ao oo ool '"""'""ity~ C2005~fo1Vl!1Cio1Setvott!• Inc 
hi betlt1f•l .l·~·b!1·tv lxnad on em,~ Jta)t on ann h r do 

I 
I t=IB&R bar .and cocktail areas only j . 

we 

captain 
morQan 
drinKs $2 

• amer1·can 
wheatpints $2 
applemartinis $2 
raildrinks $2 
margarita $2 
hooter $.1 
u entmenu 

except friday and saturday 6 pm-10 pm 

IR0n I=IILLB EWE y 
1-47 EAST mAl n .S!REET nEWARK 302 266.9000 FAX 302 266.9050 

VJVJVJ.I ROnH ILLBREVJERY.COtrl 
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Black American Studies 
The univer ·1ty has no Black Courses for the maJOr could 

American studies major, only an crosslist with the history or politi-
interdepartmental minor. cal science departments. In addi-
. According to Kasandra Moye, tion, the university has lookt!d to 

d1rector of the Center for Black increase the multicultural require-
Culture, this is one of the biggest rnent, and a Black American st~Jd-
concerns among the black commu- ies major cmild work toward this. 
nity at the university. Students benefit immensely 

The Review believes this from being in a diverse environ-
request has long been overlooked ment, lt makes them well rounded 
and i well past due. and conscious of people from dif-

The unive.rsi ty has had long- ferent backgrounds. Because the 
standmg difficulty attracting university i, a liberal arts institu-
diverse students and faculty mem- tion, il) administratons should keep 
hers. this in mind when considering the 

Creating a Black American stud- creation of this major. 
ies major could bring ~====="""' The black communi ty 
students and profe sors S in Delaware · would 
from all kinds of back- taff Editorial undoubtedly support one 
grounds. of the biggest institutions 

Efforts ttl champion diversity in the state m'<Iking this kind of an 
have been made, as the university initiative. 
has ho ted lectures and art exhibits, The numbers speak for them-
but more needs to be done. selves. 

With a thriving Black Student According to the Office of 
Union and enter for Black Admissions , minority students 
Culture, a Black American studies make up 15.1 percent of the under-
major could give these groups graduate population at the universi-
more opportunities to achieve their ty, and that number is rising every 
goals. year. 

Black students constitute the The university shou ld respond to 
lm·get minority at the university, the needs of its students, which it 
and they have a demand for this has neglected for far too long in 
major as undergraduates. regard to this major. ' 

Staff editorials represent the opinons of The Review Editorial Board THE REVIEW/Dan Lisowski 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review 

250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 
Fax: 302-831-1396 

E-mail: stepba@udel.edu 

Letters to the Editor 
Write letters, and keep 'eternal vigilance' 

The Editorial page is an open forum for public debate and di·cus
sion. The Review welcomes responses fiom its readers. For verifi
cation purposes, please include a daytime telephone munber with 
all letters. The editonal staff reserves the l'ight to edit aU submis
sions. L..:tters and columns represent ·the ideas and beliefS of the 
authors and should not be taken as representative of '01e Review. 
All Letters become the property of The Review and may be pub
lished in print or. electronic forms. 

The great Americau revolutionary Patrick Henry said, "The p1·ice 
of lrel'dom is eterna l vigilance." If mnrc people wrote l~tters to the 
editor, called radio talk shows, vote{i, ran for office and called pJivate 
and public officials with suggestions and constniCtive criticism, many 
ofsockty's problems would be solved. • 

Plus it IS fun to do such things and gives the one who does it a 
great ~cnse ()[ satisfaction since he or she is helping pC'ople and 
improving society! t 

Advertisint;: Policy for Classified and 

Display Ads: . 

The Review reserves the right to refuse any ads that are of an. 
improper or inappropriate time, place and manner. The ideas and 
opinions· of advertisements appeuring iu this publication are not 
necessarily those of the Review staff or the university. Questions, 
comments or input may be directed to the advertising department 
at·nle Review. 

Do it today. 

Edward T. O'Donnell, Jr. 
Wtlrnington, Del. 

Send letters and columns to 
stepha@udel.edu .. Please 

include a name 
with all suomissions. 

To a journalist, integrity is everything 

ches. 

Christophe•· 
Moore 

Save the 

Integrity; n. fim1 adherence to a 
code of moral or rutistic values. 

The world of joumalism 
is black and white, in both style 
and nile. Without integrity, jour
nalists cannot function in a man
ner that is conducive to, A. pre
senting facts in an honest and 
effective manner and B. living 
up to the code of ethics that is 
ingrained into our collective psy-

Between profes ors who have experienced this in their career , dead
lines that practically allow for numerous levels of lunacy and individual 
experiences where our own morals are both tested and proven, ethics and 
integrity are not just things we tum to whenever we want, it is the basis 
for cve•ythi11g we do - it i as black and white as the newsprint we work 
long hours to produce. 

Last week, Judith Miller, a repo1ier for The New York Times, and 
Matthew Cooper of Time magazine were asked to provide their ·ources 
pe1iaining to inlc1views that were conducted in 2003, disclosing the iden
tity of a covert lA officer. 

Both refused and now they face jail time for their decisions. 

l Simply put, we do not have the option to not provide backup for sto
ries that we write. Phone numbers arc immediately written down, confir
mation of fo11ow-ups are inevitable and quotes are double checked to 
insure the time of both the subject and the writer are reflected in the story 
itself. 

Good joumalist. do, however, maintain di crclion between them
selves and their sources, especially when an issue has the potential to be 

· explosive. 
It seems implausible that Miller and Cooper would be compared to 

other writers who have been caught fabricating sources to simply make 
deadline. They are not guilty of anything more than loyalty- the thing 
we all learn after probably the first week on staff. 

Writers unwilling to provide sources because they are lying are not 
only putting their careers at risk, they are al o jeopardizing the paper's 
reputation. Writers like Miller ru1cl Cooper, though, are just doing the right 
thing. They set examples for us before we hit the journalism big leagues. 
They gives us the guts to stand up for ourselves ru1d our jobs. They reiter
ate the integrity that we a ll seem to end up with, in one way or another, 
and seldom realize it until moments where it has been used have come and 
gone. 

The punishment is grave, but in keeping with the ethics we !cam 
early on, they did what they were taught. You leam fairly early, sometimes 
even ~t the college level, that ultimately, following the ethics of joumal
ism is the only effective option in this business. It affords us the luxury of 
integrity - a cushion for our conscience and a boost to our reputations. 

provide our notes- to our editOJ . not the government. 

The bottom line isjustas black and white as the job itself: Good writ
ers live up to the standards set for them by their predecessors courtesy of 
the blank ink U1at smudges our lingers when we read the paper. The good 
writer recpgnizes this, and maybe, in the grand cheme, that give · us the 
awareness to not end up as our own headline. 

ometimes joumaJists have to lind less than desirable ways to get 
stories. When it comes down to it, though, we give our sources and we 

Giving smu·ce i black and white, it is just omething that we have 
to do working for a paper, just like making far too many phone calls, 
checking e-mai l more than i sometimes humanly po sible, smoking one 
too many cigarettes and doodling on anything that will stand still nap
kins, limbs, you name it. 

hristopher Moore is a Managi11g Mosaic Editorfor The Rel'iell~ Please 
send comments to ccmoore@udel.edu 

Stereotypes of fraternities and sororities do not always ring true 
Lee Proc).da For every

one who ha's 
felt he or she 
is not "the 

Guest Columnist fraternity o•· 
sorority 
type," I 
h u m b I y 

encourage you to rea sert your convictions. 
This , latcmcnl unJustly asserts one of the mo t 

ubiquitous misconceptions about soc ial Greek soci
eties: there IS a certain type of person that fil. the 
mold of fraternities and sororities, while others 
uncomfortably lind they were not made to lit in. 

Well, if I had a dollar for each person I have met 
who said he or she i not the fratcm1ty or soronty 
type and then went on to become one ol the most 
cnthu tasllc members of h1s or her soc1ety, I would 
not be sweating the 70 I wasted at the Big Kahuna 
Thur ·day n1ght 

The truth of the matter is there just is not a fra
temity or sorority "type." Jranted, some fratcrni
lies come pretty close to the "Ammal House" 
stereotype, or at least try to, but not nearly all. On 
the same note, some sorori tic. resemble the blown
up drama on" orority Life", but again, not all. 

It is hard for people outside of Greek life to real
ize that every fraternity and sorority has a remark
ably different personality than others. Every chap
ter on every campus has its own charactcri IJCS und 
general feel, and in some that characteristic is there 
just 1s no general charactenstic. 

The nature of fratem1ties and sororities as stu
dent-run organizations IS they all change to reflect 
the pcrsonalittes of the members that compnsc 
them. There 1s no lilmus test to sec whether you 
would conform to the general Greek personality 
hccausc the personality is s•gnJticantly difl"cren ~ 
from one chapter to another 

Even past this surface appearance, though, the 

misconception of what Greek societies are like 
goes much deeper. What many people forget i 
socia l Greek societieS are secret ociet1es where 
only .the members know about all the inner-work
ings. The truth is the intcri r organization of each 
fmternity and sorority has a lot of complex goings
on, and one simply cannot gather any of this from 
watching "Van Wilder. " 

Whether it be as simple as knowing what their 
letters stand for or g mg to a national leadership 
school over the summer that opens up all kinds of 
job opportumties, fraternities and ·ororities go way 
outside the stereotypical drinking club conception. 

Philanthropy events and community service do 
not get as much press ~s underage drinking and 
massive parties, but they are all organized as well. 
Greei...s run fundra1scrs for charities and attend an 
aJTay of events promollng d1vcrsity and se lf-enrich
ment each semester, but this does not commonly . 
.make front-page new~ not hkc gcttmg kicked off 

campus for a slew of violations. 
To get an actual picture of what fratemities and 

soro rities are like there is only one thing you can 
do: rush . Go out, possibly get some free food and 
check ut each group you can. You cannot get an 
accurate picture of what Greek ocicll s arc hke 
until you sec them first hands not through anec
dote ', newspapers and gross-out comedies. Only 
once you do this can you decide what you want to. 

o, when you are on Academy treel. do not dis
regard the huge rush signs hanging on the fence. do 
not Ignore the fliers hanging in your dorm, do not 
brush off a brother or sister's mvJtatJon to ntsh. It 
may sound trite, but whcli it comes to Grcrk life, 
you may think you know. but you have no 1dca 

Lee Pmnda L\ a sophnmorl' a/ the unin:ni/1. Pfca\1 
\·end comments to /ccpmcida a lmtmail.com 

'f 



Paralegal 
cate Pfogram 

If you're completing your degree 
this spring, consider preparing for 
a career in this expanding field. 
Earn a University of Delaware 
Paralegal. Certificate. Paralegals 
perform such functions as legal 

research and assisting in preparing legal documents. 

Demand. for paralegals is expected to grow at 
faster than average for all professions, according to 
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Professional 
opportunities for paralegals are many and varied. 

The series of courses begin in March and September. 
Classes are held in the evening_ in Wilmington at the 
University of Delaware Downtown Center, 8th and 
King Streets. 

For a complete schedule of courses, visit 
www.contlnulngstudies.udel.edu/noncredit/legal/ 

~ ~~uingStudies 
302/831-2746 • continuing-ed@udel.edu 

www.continuingstudies.udel.edu/noncredlt/legal/ 

For more information, complete this form and send it to: 

Most nurses spend thetr entire careers in the same hospttal. In the Untied 
States Atr Force, it's unltkely yot/ll even spend tl tn the same state or country. 
You'll have the opportuntty to practice nursing 1n as many as 20 dtfterent ttelds 
in a variety of nursing environmen ts. And you'll feel a greater sense of shared 
responsibility when you have the opportunity to actually lead your team. So und 
like the ktnd of career you'd ltke to have? Then call 1 BOO .588 5260.' 

AIRFORCE.COM(heatthcare • 1-800 - 588-5260 

University of Delaware, Professional and Continuing Studies, 208 Clayton Hall, 
Newark, DE 19716 or fax to 302/831 -3292. 

Please send me more information about the Paralegal Certificate Program. 
Name ______________________________________________________ ___ 

I Address --------------------'------------

1 City State Zip -----'---

1 Daytime phone: Fax: ---------------

1 E-mail address --------------------------------------------..,-;-::= .. _______________________________ L--------------------- .!!

0
~.0U 

You've noticed the signs. When you run up the stairs. When 

you play basketball with your frtends. It's bugging you that. you can't keep up. 

And there's somethmg you can do about it. The Delaware Quitline can help 

you quit smoking. One call connects you to an expert who can get you started. 

And you can choose the way you want to qutt. Use workbooks on your own. 
Get help from a Quitline expert on the phone. Or work with a specially 

trained Delaware pharmacist. You may even qualify for patches, gum and 

other products to help you qutt. Do tt now. It's easier than you thmk. 

Anytime. Anywhere. 

Quit Smoktng. Now. 

The Delaware Cilultllne 

'1 -BSS-409- '1 BE5 
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Skater's triple axel 
lands chance for gold 
Fifteen-year-old Kimmie Meissner competes 
in Junior World Championships in Ontario 

BY DEVIN VARSALO A best. I don 't necessarily think about beating somebody. I'm just there to skate great." 
AdmmirtrafiH' News Editor 

On the viewing deck of the Fred Rust Ice Arena, Kimmie Mei 11er 
is elatedly twirling, merrily dancing and exaggerating the words to 

"Macavity: The Mystery at" as a skating pair glides to the music on the ice 
at the World Figure Skating Send- tT Exhibition. 

Kimmie's coach, Pamela Gregory, says her humility is an important part of her com
petitive presence, since her sportsmanship is a virtue. 

"You need to be a great role model to be a good champion," she says. "We want lit-
tle girls to be like her in every way, not just on the ice." . 

Ludington agrees. He tresses Kimmie's positive attitude as a wonderful influence 
on his younger skaters. When they kick, she kicks. They leap, she leaps. 

While they waltz, she gl'!lbs a toddler's anns and playfully sweeps her across 
the room, giggles and squeals ab und. 

"What's neat about Kimmie is she 's bubbly like this all the time," he says. "She 
always comes out smi ling. She could have a bad day, still he comes out smiling." 

Sti ll, Gregory says, K.immc sometimes needs conviction of her ability, especially 
when she's up against Kwan and the other big names. 

On their twi rls, she catches the whirlwind from the ice and mimics it with other 
young skater , some clad in costumes, all waiting for their tum to skate. . 

There's no doubting her age. She has 15 year-old rosy checks, a youthful smile, play
ful ambience- the tra its of a young teen. 

"She's such a nom1al kid and he's got nom1al kid emotions," Gregory says. 
"Sometimes I've got to convince her she's got it all." 

Those who sunound this ·trophy skater stress her teenage n01malcy. 1-ler mother, 
Judy, say the reason tlw family has kept her in public school, de ·pitc her rigid training 
schedule, is to allow her a typical teenage experience. 

ft must be why she exuberates the aura of a mid-summer carnival while a packed 
crowd eagerly awaits her triple axel, one of the hardest jumps to pe1fonn. 

At the 2005 U . . Figure Skating Champi nships in January, Meissner, who trains at 
the University of Delaware kating Science Development enter, became the fi rst 
American woman in 14 years to land a triple axel in competition. The last to do so was 
Tonya Harding. · 

Besides, Judy says, Kimmie didn 't start her career as a skating starlet - he decid
ed t take up skating as a chi ld instead of hockey, her brothers' port of choice, then grad
ually progressed and decided she wanted to train competitively. 

Kimmie blushes and shyly laughs as she answers questions about her dai ly life. No, 
she hasn't really tl1ought about boy·fi·iends. Yes, she does mi s out on afu:r-school activi
ties, but skating is the bigger payoff And it is tiring doing homework on her 45-minute 
commute to the university from her home in Maryland, but it has to be done. She does
n't mind English homework, though, since it's her favorite subje t and her passions 
include w1iting poetry and reading fantasy books. 

Her performance eamed her a bronze meda l, under veteran gold medalist Michelle 
Kwan and silver medalist ascha Cohen. She accompli ·hcd ,the rare feat of hitting the 
p dium at her first national champiOJ1Ship. 

Next week he will be competing at the Junior World Championships in Ontario, 
Canada incc he just misses ti1e age cutoff to compete in Senior Worlds. 

Minutes after she disappears into the locker room during intem1ission, Mei sne1' 
slides onto ti1e ice for warm-ups in a lavender and cream-colored, sparkled suit. She rais
es and stretches her arms to prepare for jumps. The wings of her costume catch the air she 
cuts through flaunting the vivacious speed and power many are shocked to see radiate 
from her 94-pound, fi ve-foot frame. 

Yet behind Kimmie's sweet smile is a competitive pirit. he admits to confidence 
on ti1e ice tmder pressure and says her jumps distinguish her from other competitors, 
although she knows her spirals need improvement and ticking her lliplc axel is now cru
cial. 

Her am1s and leg sweep through the air softly, creating the elegant image of a mag
ical fairy from childhood tale . This petite girl is uddenly transf01med into a sophisticat
ed champion - her grace on the ice adds years in maturity. 

"I'd say my attitude is the same since llanded the triple axel," she says, "but you 
know you always have to have an attittlde." . 

Her attitude doesn't spoil, though, when she misses the triple axel. Her mother ays . 
she only started it the week of the Senior Nationals, and she can't be expected to land it 
always. She doesn't on this evening. 

When World and Olympic skating coach Ron Ludington, director of the center, first 
saw Mei ncr kate eight years ago, he ays he knew her abi lities would take her to ti1e 
top. 

' 'Kirnmie always had an air about her, a W'iJ.Y of skating," Ludington says. "You can 
see it right away. She is in an era now and she's the best- there's nobody better techni
cal ly than this girl." 

The packed crowd's eyes trace her eveiy spiral, every tum, every pose and every 
glide as she edges closer to the second when she jabs the ice with her left foot blade and 
li fts he1 elf into the air for the triple axel. 

Some lean forward in their seats to count her rotations in the air. 
One . . 
Two. 

Meissner modestly says her life has changed since she landed the triple axel thanks 
to media speculation about Olympic glory, but she's more concemed witi1 improvement 
than competition. And she says 20 I 0 is more probable than 2006. Only two, but a smooth landing. 

Her poi e and grin as she slow to the end of her pe1fonnan e and curt eys to the 
crowd mirrors her personal mouo: "Don 't take yow-self too seriously. Have ftm!" 

"The Olympics sounds weird, but if! keep kating and improving it could be possi
REV IEW/Jessica Sitkoll' ble," she says, smiling timidly. "At every competition I'm going out there to skate my 

'New Blood' 
showcases 
student art 
Artists exhibit works 
with fresh ink and ideas 

BY KATHLEEN COLLINS 
Staff Reparter , 

Strange figures and images fill the mind with curiosity, from a fi g
ure of a devil riding a tricycle to Hell, to wispy, photographic portraits 
of the psyche. 

Such creations are the brain-children of artists who seek to bring 
the images and ideas in their minds to real life. Some are commenting 
on society, others displaying childhood fascinations. All are attempting 
to communicate an idea or facet of'their life through a visual interpre
tation. 

The artists and their works are part of the New Blood exhibit, an 
art show in thfi Art Studio Building, created to provide first"year 
Master of Fine Arts graduate students a chance to display some of their 
favorite piece from the previou semester, 

Louis Flanigan, a sculpti.lre graduate student says he and the other 
first year graduate students put the show together themselve . They try 
to organize one or two shows per emester to display their work. 

Flanigan attended the university from J 985 to 1989. He started his 
college career as a chemical engineer, but changed his major to Visual 
Communications when he realized the art majors on his floor did bet
ter in chemistry than him, he ays. 

"I have a graphic background with art," he says. "Now I get to 
experiment wi th different materials to create my piece ." 

Flanigan says he ha become intere ted in using words in his art. 
One piece contaming text i a bl ck of concrete aptly titled, " oncrete 
Statement." hi eled onto the concrete is the text, "l'vc hated my 
whole life for thi moment," a play on the cliche phra e, "I've waited 
my whole life for this moment." 

Another of hi text creation i the phrase "art apathy," etched and 
painted onto a wooden canvas. The words create a vi ually confusing 
puzzle the eye have to olve. Letters intersect and are only partially 
filled in with vertical tripe in a carefully planned piece of an. 

" I came into doing word late in my art career," Flanigan ays. " In 
the end it all come down to communication and hat you are trying 
t ay to your audience ." 

Graduate studentJan Makowski 's spectral black and white ph to
graphs serve as her communication to the audience. Her work is a 
enes of ab tractcd portrait of both her elf and other . 

"My portraits are about deeper rsycholog1cal i sue , whether in 
my own experiences or my friend ,' he . ay . "I am trying to both 
ex pre an emotion in the photo , and get an emotion out of the view
er." 

The photograph arc unaltered d1g1tal pnnt , which Makowski 
·ays IS a new medium for her A sclf-dcscnbcd trad1t;onal black and 
white film photographer, he ay. \ hile he find he ha · more control 
with the printing procedure . he enJOY film better 

· "With dig1tal print , you have the 1mage on the computer and this 
urge to keep fixing it and fixing it, and it become a neverending 
proce s," ·he say . 'Tm domg nothmg different from traditiOnal pho
tograph , hke u ing filter. or an hmg." 

TilE REVIEW/Rosie Snow 

Art pieces, like the sculpture above, are part of the .exhibit, 
New Blood, at the Art Studio Building on North College 
Avenue. 

The gho tly effect of the prints was created using nothing but 
lighting and even fabric in a few of them, Makowski says . Space and 
the re triction of the area around the subject in the print were created 
through light manipulation . 

Sculpture graduate student Jason Ferguson, seeks to use a wide 
variety of materials in his projects, and draws the viewer in with more 
than just visuals. In hi work "LEXHISTI ," he made a documentary of 
a performance piece, which plays on a screen in the gallery, complete 
wllh cl icking sounds of a typewriter. 

"It was a nine-hour performance of me itting in a room typing on 
a typewriter" he says. "1 sat and typed the same thing over and over 
for five hours. I started out with a new ;pool of paper and new ink, and 
typed until the ink ran out. Then I typed for a couple more hours." 

Ferguson ay he typed out the phra e, "I.EXHIST,HERE.NOW," 
repeatedly in front of a camera and then created two videos from it. In 
one video, he goe from typing with ink to nothing, while the other 
video goes from nothing to typing with ittk. The videos play simulta
neously and meet in the middle of the movie. 

"My piece i an acknowledgement of mortality," he says. "We' re 
not going to be here forever. ll' an attempt to leave omething 
behmd." 

As a graduate student, Fcrgu on say he can experiment with proj 
ect ltke his performance p1cce and make socia lly interactive proJect . 
Two of hi p1ece require him to climb inside and lay in a publi place 
for all to see. 

Painting graduate student Janelle Olah, says her work involves a 
dtfTerent interaction, one between human and machine. The paintings 
combme trange shape which resemble human organ , bemg acted 
upon by simple machme hke pulley and crank . 

"I've alway been intere ted 111 the combination of the complex 
human body and ·imple machinery," she says. "Combined, they give 
my pamtmg a dreamy and creepy feeling, like that rickety 
Franken tein sc1ence." 

The how ha been a good experience for everyone mvohed, 
Oiah ay . Everyone helped put It together and make it a . ucce s for 
how111g h1s or her hard work. 

"It' a chance for us to put 1n the work we want," she' say . "We 
can -how off the pteccs we're most proud of ·• 

Bollywood: 
An indus try 
all its own 

BY SUSAN RINKUNAS 
Copy Editor 

"Everybody come to 
Hollywood I They wanna make it 
in the neighborhood." 
Madonna. 

If Madonna were in her 
Henna-tatooed, sari-weari ng, 
South Asian phase whi le writing 
the above Iynes, she would have 
instead been singing about 
Bollywood, the film industry in 
Bombay, currently ca lled 
Mumbai. 
However, Professor Hariharan 
Krishnan of the Uni versity of 
Pennsylvania says Bollywood is 
not the only neighborhood in the 
Indian film industry. 

"There are so many regional 
companies that get over had
owed by Bollywood," he says. 
"But Bollywood is Hindi lan
guage films and Hindi is the lan
guage spoken in Delhi [the capi
ta l)." 

Kris hnan say India has 
informally adopted Hindi as its 
language, and this could be a rea
son why Bollywood films made 
in Hindi are so popular among 
viewer . 

"Regional production com
panic like Telegu . Tamil, 
Benga li and Kannada all have 
their own star sy tern ," 
Kri hnan ay . "lt' like a 
ga laxy." 

Since the indu try is so 
diverse, Krishnan says people 
hould pay particular attention to 

the word they u e to de cribe it. 
'' l never use the term ' Indian 

inema, ' " he say . "! say the 
' inema of India.'" 

Amitabh Bachchan, the 
founder of Indian Institute of 
Film Art , has actually voiced an 
argument agamst the verbal a o
c1al1on Indian film with the U .. 
mdu try, Krishnan ay . 
Baehchan ay people should 
top u 1ng the word "Bollywood" 

and say mstead "C mcmas of 
India." 

'"l strongly . upport th1s 1dea 
because there is really no com
parison between the two mdus-

tries [of Bo llywood and 
Hollywood] ," Krishnan says. 

"Why should Indian cinema 
borrow some other nomenclature 
to prove it identity?" he asks . 
"It 's quite demeaning." 

K.ri hnan teache courses on 
Indian cinema and society and he 
has directed over eight feature 
fi lms, including a Bollywood 
picture ca lled "Om Puri." He is 
also the director of a film and tel
ev is ion academy in Chennai, 
India. 

He says the Bollywood 
industry is sometimes portrayed 
as insignificant, but it does. have 
its finer point . 

"If you understand India as a 
post-colonial society, we often 
judge our accomphshments on 
the opinions of Europeans," he 
says. "If you think about it, 
[Bollywood) is reasonably pro
found ... it's ju t that there is 
nobody to write about it." 

" If Hollywood can take film 
like "The Matrix" and "Star 
Trek" and write a ll kinds of liter
ature on them, why can't we do 
the same with Bollywood film ?" 
he ays laughing. 

Indian production compames 
do recognize some Hollywood 
idea · arc worth the attention they 
receive and capita lize on their 
popularity, though. 

Senior Apoorva ri vastava 
ay many Ind1an movies are 

based on themes of Hollywood 
mo ies. The film "Ai traaz" ha 
the ame concept as 
"Di ·closure,'' where a man and 
woman have a history, the 
woman become. the man ' boss 
and then aceu him of rape. 

"But ofcour·e it' all .lndlan
ized " he ays, referring to the 
film'. nallve character and set
tmg. 

Kmhnan says lnd1an movie
goer prefer t . ee their own 
mov1e at the theater 

"E1ghty-five to 90 percent of 
Jnd1 an theater how Jnd1 an 
film· c c lu IVcly," he says. 
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ellogg ana company ~"tedious"' 
" tcphen Kellogg and The ixers" 
Stephen Kellogg and The b.ers 
Universal Records 
Rating: ,? .'< 1/2 

Stephen Kellogg: recognize lhc 
name? If not, perk your ears. 

Kellogg, 28, has been tounng 
for a number of years trying to etch 
out a name for himself and has just 
rekased his first album. Well, sort of. 

Accordmg to Kellogg's Web 
stte, he can trace hts musical roots 
back to childhood, singing with rela
tives at family gatherings. It wasn't 
unttl htgh sc1"10ol, where Kellogg 
sang and studied theater, that he 
joined a band. 

senous smger/songwriter by day to 
playmg college keggcrs at night. On 
his Web si te he recalls, "I felt like a 
rock star unttl graduation; then I 
thought 'Where the hell did every
body go?'" 

Skipping the shin, tic and eubi· 
cle afier graduating college, Kellogg 
did what any serioits musician wi th
out a record deal would - he hit lhe 
road. 

Touring incessantly, Stephen 
Kellogg played venues around the 
country. often for free, just to be 
heard. To help spread his music, 
Kellogg released a slew of independ
ent albums along the way. As if per
forming, recording and touring 
weren't enough, Kellogg was also 
booking and managing himself. 

votce grab~ atten tion while catching 
your ear. "Flower in Rain" starts with 
the classic smger/ ongwriter sound 
- Kell gg a11d hi guitar. 

Kellogg sings of a young-man 
who insists on trying to win back his 
girl, 10 years after she ha left him. 
Backed by The Sixers, Keith "Kit" 
Karlson (bass and keyboards) and 
Brian "Boots" Factor (drums), 
Ke llogg's words take on a well
rounded sound. 

""Twenty-six and I've grown 
enough I I 'm no/ better, bul I won~ 
give up I You're still here like a 
flower in rain I You gel knocked 

· doiVn then you rise up again. " 
Lyrically, the young 

gonna wake up at dawn I And I'm 
gomw feel great. " 

The ambitious singer manages 
to squeak in one more carefully con
structed pop song. "See You Later, 
See You Soon," an upbeat happy-go
lucky tune, is one of the few deserv
ing radio play. Featuring pedal steel 
and tambourine, th e song evokes a 
Gin Blossoms feel. 

. Conveniently c locking in at 
exactly four minutes for radio, 
Kellogg manages to get the ca tchy 
cborus stuck in your head. 

""See You Later, See You Soon I 
See You Later Alligator; I Will See 
You ln The Moon I See You La1e1:" 

Kellogg delved further into 
music post-high school going from 

Soon, the charismatic Kellogg 
conquered the Boston area with his 
sound. As his fan base grew, he 
formed the backing band The Sixers. 

Stephen and The Sixers· toured 
non-slop. After playing hundreds of 
venues and selling thousands of 
independent COs, Kellogg landed a 
deal wilh Universal Records. With 
his major label debut, "Stephen 
Kellogg and the Sixers," the North 
Dakota native puts it all on the line. 

singer/songwriter shows off his cor
nucopia-of knowledge and wit. Two 
lines into "Flower. in Rain" Kellogg 
drops an inference to Venus, the god
dess of love and beauty. ·· >ou ll'ere 
I6 and I was all u•ired lou ll'ere 
Venus di Milo in~pired. " 

The album pr gresses to more 
uplifting and lighthearted subject · 
matler. On " tart the Da Earl ," 
Kellogg sings about g tting drunk 
witl1 hi I ver, adding a fc~\ sexual 
innuendoes along the way. 

Kell ogg's writing, witty or not , 
becomes tedious and repetitive as the 
a lbum continues. Almost a ll the 
ongs follow a radio f< m1at. A few 

radio friend ly singles on a major 
label debut i acceptable. To fill an 
ent ire CD with trite pop songs is 
overbearing and at times nauseating. 

For those tmly feelin' the Top 
40 radio sound of Matt Nathanson 
and Ryan abrera, pick up "Stephen 
Kellogg and The Sixers." Everyone 
else, perk your ea r somewhere else. 

New Releases to Check Out 

"The Bee Keeper," Tori Amos 
"End of Love," Clem Snide 

__ T_h_e_Gist of It 
-''·"-~ -~:,Honey Sn1.acks 

-~_.,_.,_.,L ucky Charms 
.'<.~-'' C coa Puffs 

.Y.Y Rice Krispies 
• '< Kashi Crunch 

"Here Come t)lc ABCs" 
They Might Be Giants 
Walt Disney Records 
Rating: .'c .'c ,'cl/2 

Hopefull y, co ll ege studen ts 
should, by now, know the basics 
of the Engltsh alphabet, but 
becau e most tudems are also 
famili ar with indtc-rockers They 
Might Be Giants·. the release of 
" Here ome the ABCs," th e 
band's new child ren's album, 
deserves a listen just to ·ee what 
it brings to .the younger age 
group. 

With funky, upbeat , genius 
music and lyrics recalling each 
le tter and its function in kooky 
voices reminiscent of the 
Muppet s or "Sesame Street" 
characters, They Might Be Giants 
might have found its largest fan 
base in the shitty-d iaper age 
demographic. 

The a lbum, like a warm bowl 
of alphabet soup, has a ll the 
appeal a g od children's album 
should . The so ngs are short , 
which prevents parents' over
annoyance before it starts. 

Each song centers on different 

The costume choice for 
1\fariah Cnrev's new video for 
"We Bel011g -TQgether" is not 
exactly brand new. Tbc Vera 
Wang wedding dress was used in 
her 1993 wedding to Tommy 
Mottola. Carey's next album 
"The Emancipation of Mimi" is 
due this spring. 

Mr. Britney Spears, or "Kevin 
Federline, as he likes to he 
referred, is allegedly recording an 
Rand B .album wilh '80s mullet
eel wonder Michael Bolton. 
According to Star Magazine, 
Fedcrline is hoping to step out of 
the shadows with Lbc ''no talent, 
no problem" philosophy his wife 
seems to abide by. 

The New York Post reports 
ex.-"90210'" vixen Shannen 
Doherty will star in an upcoming 
H BO serici;: The show, centered 

" on socialltes in New York City, is 
rumored to be top-secret, but on 
par with HBO's groundbrcaking 
"Sex and the City." 

Loutstana seems to be a bit 
holler and a bit saucier these 
days. Lindsuy Lohun and 
Jessica Simpson are both filming 
movies there: ··Just My Luck" 

"There's one!" 
"There's another one!" 

""Yo11 bri11g rhl! mp md I'll 

"Tn Flux," Ravi Coltrane 
"Aha Shake Heartbreak,'' Kings of Leon 

"Awake is the New Sleep,'' Ben Lee 
"Origin of Symmetry," Muse 

"Stephen Kellogg and The 
Sixers" opens with "Flower in Rain," 
the album' strongest cut lyrically . 
Kellogg's raspy and often capacious 

· bring the moonshinl! 1 11"<111110 jill 
you up. babe ll'OII i.nm bt• mine f"m 
gomw knock em · all dou 11 maybe 
till I can r see srruighr I Then I 'm 

arter Perry is a sraff reporter for 
Tl1e Review. His past reviews 
include Joe ocker ( ~l- 'h}) and 
Cht•mica/ Brothers (1-hhl- I/2) . 

"0," Onlarion 
"Real lllusions," Steve Vai 

"The MetrQpolitan Hotel,'' Chely Wright 

letters of the alphabet in new 
ways than the typical C for cat, D 
for dog redundancy. 

They Might Be Giants instead 
si ng "E Eats Everything," in an 
alternative way , which until lis
tening to the lyrics, ounds like 
something from the radio. Kids 
everywhere can groove to this 
song wtth their imaginary in tru
ments before clearing · their 
throats to s ing the higher notes of 
"Flying V.'" 

The tune are catchy like the 
L-M-N-0-P nff of the traditional 
alphabet song. In "Q U" the ru le 
of words like queen, quack or 
quick is explained. 

Track J l keeps it in "The 
Vowel Family,'· when U makes 
another appearance with its 
brothers and sisters A, E, I and 0 . 

From the first to the 23rd song 
finale, "Here Come the ABCs" is 
a fresh look at the 26 famous 
alphabetica l ordered letters as the 
band leams after track 16, "Who 
Put the A lphabet in Alphabetical 
Order?" 

Harboring an " Alphabet Lost 
and Found," They Might Be 

and ''The Dukes of Hazzard," 
respectively. EoiJline.com reports 
both have been see11 taking in the 
night life in The Big Easy, au 
appropdate place for both to be 
stay"ing. 

Triple Grammy winner 
Kaityc West apparently has a 
perspiration prpblem. 
Eonline.com report.« the hip-hop 
producer/artist was seen back
stage beiug blotted and dabbed by 
an obliging gen!leman dressed all 
m white. 

Smokinggun.com has posted 
transcripts from the grand jury 
hearings in lhe Michael Jackson 
child 11\01 station case. The report 
claims Jackson's tcena~e accuser 
wanted to rc fer to the Kmg of Pop 
as "Daddy." Jury selection is 
scheduled to resume this week. 

Want some money? Anna 
Nicole Smith might. The buxom 
blonde was denied the $88.5 mil
lion granwd to her by a Califomia 
court in 2003, which was her 
inheritance from late husband J. 
Boward Marshall II. It might be 
lime for Smith to renew that Trim 
Spa contract, baby. 

- ClrriJIUipher Mmm! 

Giants leaves no letter forgotten. 
The band ucce ·sfully merge 

into the genre of children· 
music. ll's refreshing to ee a 
popular band experiment with a 
new type of music, unafraid to 
alter their ounds or voices to 
appeal to the. targeted audience. 

They Might Be Giants' most 
recent musical endeavor deserves 
major props. They take an old 
subject and pump it with buckets 
of fresh tlair. Rating the album 
from the perspective of the age 
group it is made for, the g rade is 
high. Who knew the alphabet 
CO\tl d be so much fu n? 

· -Laura Boyce 

Taurus 
(Apri l 21 - May 21) 

.. Bur·ning in the Sun" 
Blue lerlc 
l land Records 
Rating: ~'c ~'c l /2 

t\\ id fans of acoustic rock 
might be . delighted to experience 
th1 · fresh band, Blue Merle, with 
the n:lease o.f their debut album , 
··Buming in the Sun." 

Thi Nashville q!Jartet is 
compri ed of inger/songwriter 
Luke Reyno lds a long w ith a 
ba sist , drummer and mandolin 
player. The band is also accompa
nied by an impress ive orchestra 
on a number of their songs. 

This veri table band has a true 
apprec iation for quality rock 
music, as they bon·owed the name 
of the ir ba nd from the ly rics of a 
Led Zeppelin song about a dog, 
"Bron-Y-Aur-Stomp" in the lines 
"Ain't 11.0 companion like a blue
eyed Merle." 

Although thei r musical abil i
ty and effort is gen uine, their . 
music ends up so unding s imilar to 
musicians like Cold play, David 
Gray a1~d even John Mayer. There 
is a sli ght country so und tacked 
onto various tracks thanks to the 

addition of the fiddl e . 
Its ca pti vati ng tit le track is 

fu ll of ardo r, but sounds eeri ly 
like singer Chri s Martin of 

oldplay. The soft rock tempera
ment and instrumenta ls arc so 
s imilar the listener might have to 
check. their 0 to make sure they 
put on the correct one. 

Despite similarities, Lbe rest 
of the a lbum shows the band 's tal-
ent. 

A few tracks into the album , 
it is conclus ive that "Buming in 
the Sun" is not intende~ to be 
up li ft ing. But rather, its poignant 
lyrics dep ict heartbreak and los t 
love. Most of the ongs are in past 
tense and have a hazy fee ling of 
longing. Thi is truly rainy-day 
music; its wistfu l words bring 
comfort, but not necessarily hope. 

The message of each song i 
demonstrated best in the song 
"Every S hip Must Sa il Away." 

. "Oh cbange is in /he air I 
And you IVear il oh so well I I 
asked you ifyou cared I But if you 
cared I could11 't tell. " 

Thi s piece about cha nge has 
a somber, dreamlike quality due 

Virgo 
(Aug. 22 - Sept. 23) 

to the vague lyrics and soulful 
ins trumentals. 

Feelings of gray and bl ue 
embody the entire a lbum, maki ng 
this crea tion any acoustic li sten
er's dream . ll 's a serene, mellow 
work fu ll of searching in songs 
lik e "Made to Run" when he 
sings, "You were the song in Ill) 
head." 

Ea h of the songs is so s imi
lar in subject that it is diffi cul ( to 
have just one stick out ·in the lis
tener 's head. As a whol e, thi s 
a lbum can be apprec iated - by 
Co ldplay fa ns at leas t. 

- Kate Holli~1ger 

C apricorn 
(Dec. 23 ' Jan. 20) 

You might find yourself easi ly agita tecl by 
certain people this week. Avoid situations 

where sparks are going to fly. 

You are fu n of energy thi s week and your 
creative s ide is screaming for at1ention. Don 't 

ignore it; now is your chance to shine. 

You really don't know where you stand right 
now with a certa in person or situation. lt may 

he bothering you but ultimate ly it's good 
news. 

Gemini 
(May 22 - June 21) 

Focus more on maintaining your relation
ships. Your loving nature wi ll reinforce them 

and make others stronger. 

Cancer 
(June 22- July 22) 

A conversation with someone from your past 
wil l leave you wondering. Think evetything 
through before acting on irrat ional thoughts. 

Leo 
(Ju ly 23 -Aug. 21) 

Homesickness is taking hold of you once 
again . Go home and spe nd time with fami ly 

as soon as you get the chance. Ph ne ca lls are 
always the next best thing. 

Libra 
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23) Aq uarius 

(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19) This week will seem long with all the extra 
pressure that is bui lding. Get your. elf o rgan

ized and avo id tackling anything else. 
lfyou can' t trust yourself, who can you trust? 

Scorpio 
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22) 

A week of rest and relaxation is just what the 
- tl'octor ordered. Shopping sprees and other 

indulgences are also prescribed for you r 
leisurely condition. 

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 22) 

Worrying won 't take care of your problems. 
Find the confidence to face them head on and 

you will be in the clear soon. 

ho e 

It's time you sit in front of a mirror and take 
some time to organize yo ur thoughts and 

remember who you arc. 

Pisces 
(Feb. 20 - March 20) 

Spend some time alone and reflect on what 
means the most to you. lf not, you could let 

something you love slip away. 

Aries 
(March 21 - Apri l 20) 

Usc your sense of humor to get through a 
difficult week. The le s serious you arc, the 

better off you wi II be. 

- .Brian Downey 

the snails to be seen, and the point has def
initely been taken. 

Stage four: The obsessive stage .. You 
need answers ·_ Where did the snails 
come from, who is drawing them, and why 
is no one seeing someone drawing them? 

One snail, two snail, pink snail, blue 
snail. 

The drawings can be appreciated by 
child and adu lt. The snails arc various col
ors and sizes and resemble a character 
found in a children's book. l wou ld not 
categorize the snails as graffiti, they' re at1-
work and I'm c nvinced there is a story 
behind them. 

Now that you're acqua inted wi th the 
snail you need to be informed of the 
stages of snail awareness. Listen carefully 
because you might be caught wi th the bug. 

If you haven 't noticed [' ve reached 
the obsessive stage. I' m writing an article 
about the sna ils at fu ll request from my 
roo mmates. It's actua lly become so bad 
that we've turned the snails into a psy
chology, trying to discover th e pattern of 
co lor and placement, (my roommate is 
convi nced they ' re found in front of the 
odd numbered houses.) I know it's bad, • 
but I'd much rather spend my lime analyz
ing thi s then my school work. 

I know everyone ha · ecn ·them 
around campus and asked the amc ques
tion I have, "What's wtth the snai ls paint
ed on the sidewa lks?"- · 

If you haven't 1:ccognized the snails 
yet let me catch you up to peed. Once you 
notice one snail, a world of awareness 
opens up and sna1ls start crawling up 

• under your feet out of nowhere. 
Walk 1 the Little Bob from Maul 

treet. ut up behind Peace a Pizza and 
you'll sec one .na tl in !he parking lot and 
two along the pathway to the gym. Make 
sure to notice the snail on the teps in the 
hack of Dunkm' Donut , or between DP 
Dough and Formal !fairs. There's abo 
one on the way to Old ollege •. in the 
Rodncy.'Otckmson area, and bchmd [ron 
Htll 

Thc~e arc JUSt the few I have seen, 
I'm sure there are many more I haven't. 
Aflcr, all, the Phantom Sna1l artist wants 

The tagcs of the snail hype: 
Stage one: The amused, yet un fazcd 

stage. Y,ou notice the snails. Nothing big, 
just a sna il. Someoue must have found it 
amusing to draw something out of the 
ordinary on the sidewalk. 

Stage two: The recognition and 
reward stage. You realize there are nails 
in random places around camp u , and 
even off campus (C leveland Ave. has an 
infestation of snails.) You even find a nice 
pallcm as you make your way to classes 
and start to feel proud of yourself for each 
new discovery. ~ 

tagc three. The proclamalton and 
JUbilation tngc. You start to point the 
snails out to your friends to see tf they 
not1cc them, too. Then it becomes a game 
and each tune you sec a one you scream, 
"snail!" 

Why is everyone going crazy over 
this, my e lf included? This is like an arti ·t 
painting a canvas complete ly black and 
people trying to analyze the meaning and 
symbolism of it. Look at the commotion it 
creates, they're just snails or are they? 
Rega rdle s, 1 know I'm not the only one 
noticing the sna ils, and that should make 
the Phantom Snail artist proud. 

Month later and new nails are still 
being brought to my attention. Are they 
new or have I just mtssed them in U1e 
exci tement or stress of the day? Maybe 
that' the whole purpose of the Stla iJ nfler• 
all. nai ls are slow and they remind us to 
take a s tep back and enjoy life, especially 
111 the ' tress tilled ltves that college tu
dents lead. 

To be honest tl's refreshing to ec the 
·nails on the s idewa lks around cam pus 
mstcad of gtrls' phone numbers, hate mes
sage, or "my boo" spe lled wrong. Even 
without knowmg what the snails are sup
p ed to symbolize I'd like to behcve 
st reet art might be heading in a positive 
dtrectton. 

I'd ltke to end thts with a plea to the 

Phantom natl artist. uriousity has gotten 
the best of most of us. We appreciate your 
artisti c talent but we want to know. \ hat 
are these snai ls to you, and what shoul d 
they be to us? 

lf y0\1 have any mformatton about the 
nail plea e conta ct me A AP at 
danas~ udel.cdu 
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Modern Mayflower 
through generations 

BY SHAWNA WAGNER 
Nmtonai!Siate Edttm 

Se~ior _Italo Car;ieri-Russo has always felt different. 
To begm w1th, there s the name, which is pronounced -
ta-low ca-REE-air-ree RUE-so. Still , it 'Otmds best when 
a true Ita liano accentuptes it, he says. 

Ca rrieri - Russo is American-born and raised in 
Wilmington , but his father emigrated from Italy and his 
mother grew up in an Italian community in Brooklyn. 

Early in life, arrieri-Russo learned be had a comlec
tion to a country other than the United States. At age 5, hi s 
father 's father took him and hi s s ister to visit extended 
family in ltaly, where he was able to see his cu lture and 
background personified. · 

"He wanted to show hi s grandchildren where he 
came from, where they belong," arrieri -Russo says. 

United Stales. Her parents, both born in Portuga l, attained 
Portuguese c itizenship for her and her o lder sister when 
she was l 0 years old. 

Santos says her family used to spend sum mers with 
extended family in Portugal , until her sister left home for 
college. 

Overall, she says Portuguese passports make travel
ing easier. 

" ustoms is a lot faster," Santos says. " I use my 
Portuguese passport to fly in, American to fly bac k." 

Santos says her dual citizenship and ability to speak 
fluent Portuguese and Spanish helped her stand out when 
applying for jobs. She currently works fo r Liz Claiborne 
in New York ity. 

Aside from the practical purposes in claiming two 
nationalities, she says dual citizenship has a deeper mean
ing for her and h er sister. arrieri-Russo, not unlike other U.S. cit izens who 

refer to themselves as Italian-American , is slightly more 
dist inct from third (or more) genera tion Italian-Americans 
by his e ligibi li ty for Italian citizenship. 

Becau e his father was bom in Italy, Carrieri-Russo 
is ab le to c laim Italian c iti zenship. He plans to acquire 
dual citizenship, recognizing both hi s Italian and 
American ties . 

"Having that ci ti zenship, that ID, it makes us feel like 
we still have those cultural roots wi thin us even though 
we no longer go there for the entire summer," Sa ntos says. 

Aggeler says the most common routes to dual (or 
trip le, or·more) citizenship are birth , marri age or natural
izat ion . For example, anyone who is born in the United 
States automat ically is a citizen, she says. If a person 's 
parents are nationals, or c itizens, of Luxemburg, for 
example, they can eam citizenship in Luxemburg. 

THE·REVtEW/Jc"icu Sitko!T 

Senior ltalo Carrieri-Russo hopes to obtain dual 
citizenship in both the United States and Italy. 

A dt\11 c itizen, according to the U.S. government, has 
the same rights, privileges and responsibilities as any 
other citizen. The only difference is that another country 
also recognizes them as a citizen of that nation. 

Angela Aggelet~ spokeswoman for the Bureau of 
onsular Affairs at the U.S. State Department, says the 

government does not track the number of peop le who hold 
American and other c itizenships. 

ountries like Ireland allow peopl e to c laim c;it izen
ship by tracing roots to as far back as a grandparent. 

Santos says. "It's a lot of fish , a lot of actua l fre h fish. 
You have a fish s itting on your plate with the head and 
everything. 

"Some peop le thin k it 's gros , a big slab, the actua l 
enti re thing, wh ich I love because you don ' t ever see any
body eating that.here." 

"Another c iti zenship i$ your personal bu~ iness," she 
says . · 

While the U.S. government does not prevent dual cit
izen !rip, the State Department Web site says it does not 
enco urage it either, due to the potential for confli t · in 
being subj ect to the laws of more than one nation. The 
country where a dual nati onal is located genera lly has a 
.s tronger c la im to that person 's allegiance. 

A spokeswoman for the onsulatc General of Ireland 
in New York City says to become an Irish citizen, a per
son needs to prove the relationship between themselves 
and the parent or grandparent tl1ey arc seeking c ifizenship 
through. The person must have documentation, like a 
birth certificate, whi ch proves the re lative was bom in 
Ireland . 

Even thou gh her Portuguese citizens hip entitles 
Sa ntos to li ve and work in Portuga l visa-free, she says she 
ca nnot sec hcrse l r movi ng there. It is too relaxed, and she 
is accustomed to An1crica 's fas t-paced work environment. 

" I have to say that right now I fit in more with New 
York," Sa ntos says. " ! think that I would go crazy there 
right now after working in New York and a lways 11aving 
something changing." 

Aggeler says the laws regarding dual citizenship by 
birth can get quite labyrinthine. It depends on whether 
both parents are Americans, if they ~re marri ed and which 
parent is the foreign national. . • Carrieri-Russo does not plan on moving to Ita ly, but 

says every time he visits, he comes back to the Uni ted 
Sta tes changed. It' no secret where arrieri-Russo 's stronger 

alli ance lies. He is president of the ollege Repub licans 
and is a self- described American patriot. 

"There are as many different twi sts on ga ining 
nationa lity as there are countries," she says. 

" I alway pick something up that they teach me," he 
says. "They teach me about something like a ph ilosophy 
or an idea or a li festy le approach ." " I love Delawa re," arrieri -Russo says. " And 

When a person attai ns a dual ci ti zenship, they are 
documenting an inner cultural duality. 

Delaware is always my own special place because that's 
where 1 was born ." 

Alumna Vanessa Santos, 22, a res ident f Pri nceton, 
N.J. , is an American-born c iti zen of Portuga l and the 

Santos' dual identities are expressed in small ways 
every day. Americans who sit across fr 111 her at the din
ner table, are sometimes taken back by her forei gn pa lette, 
she says. 

Santos says it 's important to know, where one 's roo ts 
arc. Paren ts need to rem\nd their cbildn:n o f their history 
becouse otherwise it will become lost as generat ions pass. 

"Who - is actua ll y American?" Sa ntos asks. "Meals arc more ethn i I guess you cou ld say," 
"Everybody came from omcw.herc." 

.Indian cinema 
·takes no cues ., 

Jrom Hollywood 
-<!Ontinued from Bl 

: • ':This is interes ting beca use any
where else in th e wo rld the 

.. reverse occurs. " 
When Hollywood mov ies do 

.. _elay on screen s in . l ndi a~ they 
have th e Engli sh dt a logue mtact, 
Krishn an says. They are usua lly 
blockbus ter act ion film s because 
these arc the easiest for non-
8 ng li sh speaking viewers to 
unders tand . 

Ac tion films like "The 
· Matrix," "A rmageddon" a nd 

"G ladia tor" a re more likely to 
play in Indi a beca use the}( have 
less dialogue than other genres, 
Tike romanti c comedies , 
Kri'shnan says. 

"The first Engli sh movie 
that I saw in Ind ia was ' Jurass ic 
Park,'" Srivastav·a ays. 

" 'Titanic ' was huge, but a 
movie like ' You've Got Mail ' 
would never reach India. " 

Indian th ea ters could dub 
the wordier films, but it does 
present a probl em. . 

"We have 16 languages in 
India. Which one would you dub 
11 in?" Krishnan says laughing. 

Despite 

"A merica ha s an innated 
economy," he says. "That's one 
reason why I can ' t bear the 
thought of American production 
compau ies comi·ng to lncli a." 

The relatively small budget 
numbers by no means indicates 
the Indian industry 's success. 

Mos t theaters in India were 
. ing le-screen until recently. ln 
the last five years , a huge num
ber of multip lexes have been 
built, ranging in size from 300 to 
I ,000 scat , Krishnan says. 

The pub lic is even invol ved 
in certain aspects of production . 

A government censorship 
body, s imilar to the Motion 
Picture Assoc iation of America , 
Kri shnan says, decides what is 
and what is not appropriate to be 
shown in pub li c. 

The five-person censorshi p 
comm ittee is selected much li ke 
a U.S. jury and can make sugges
ti ns to the movie's producer 
whether the producer follo ws 
their "publi c" opinion is hi s 
choice. 

Profanity is allowed in films 
as long as the board thinks it is 

essential to the 
story but other 

the appar
ent lan,
guage baf
r 1 c r , 
Kri s hnan 
says indian 
c inema is 
much more 
produ live 
than · its 
Californian 
co unter 
part , and at 
a fraction 
of the cost. 

"No nudity. It's 
part of our 

aesthetics. We 

vulgarities are 
not tol erated . 

"No 
nudity,' ' he 
says. "It 's part 
of our aesthet
ics. We just 
don ' t do it. " just don't do it" Srivastava 
says, " Indi a 
has a stricter 
sensor board . 
E n _g I i h 

- Senior Apoorva Srivastava 
on the 

Indian film industry movies are 

Jn one 
yea r, Hollywood completes 
about 200 movies, Krishnan 
says, whereas Indian com panies 
produce about 650 films and the 
popular Holly wood compa nies 
a lone make around !50 pictures. 

The difference in output is 
staggering, but the variation in 
co t i simply astounding. 

"The entire outlay for all · 
Indian c inema i $ 1.2 billion, but 
in Hollywood , the average co t 
of a movie is $120 million ," he 
says. " We still use the same film , 
the sa me developing liiboratorics 
and the same digital und tech
nologies ." 

ccording to Krishnan , that 
means I 0 Hollywood movies 
cost the same am unt to produ ce 
as 650 lndtan movtes and movie 
tickets 111 India cost about l. 

The Incredible price for 
Holl ywood actors make a ll the 
dt ffcrence, he says. Indian actors 
make I milhon per film at most, 
whereas American actors like 
David Hassel hoff could make I 
million per cpt ode of 
" Baywu tch ." 

usually ed it-
ed. " 

ensorship isn't the only 
similarity shared by Hollywood 
and the Indian film industry -
both are subject to piracy. 

Taiwan the Philippines and 
Malaysia are "rogue states" for 
piracy, Krishnan says. After 
release to these and other coun
trie , Indian films are quickly 
copied and released on video 

Ds . 
Distributors in India have a 

law that says they shou ld not 
release the same film in theaters 
and on video on the same day 
because it' counterproductive, 
but pirates make th e film 
instantly available, he says . 

Producti n companies 
hould address this problem in a 

proactive manner, Krishnan says. 
The films shou ld be relea ed 
faster 111 greater quantitie and in 
more loca uon to make them 
ava il able to the g rowing market. 

" If you're Sitting in New 
York you have acces, to an 
lndwn film,'' he says." o what if 
I'm sttting in Omaha, l su ll want 
t sec it." 

Ti lE Rl;lV tEW/Dan Egan 

HTAC's new musical, ''Blood Brothers" will be performed at 8 p.m., Feb. 24-26, in 
Bacchus Theater in the Perkins Student Center. 

HTAC's 'Brothers ' relates to audience 
BY CHRJSTINE PASKA 

Staff Reporter 

As the cuttain closed and tea rs welled up in 
the audience's eyes on tile opening night of the 
Harrington Theatre Arts omp~ny's musical 
"Blood Brothers," director Kimberly Turner saw 
what she wanted to sec. 

"What I reall y want is for the audience t be 
cry ing by the end," Turner says. "That is my main 
goal." 

Willy Rus e ll 's mu ical "Blood Brothers" is a 
compelling story of a poor pregnant woman 
named Mrs. John tone. With too many children to 
support she is forced to give up one of her twin 
boys to Mrs . Lyon , a rich woman unable to bear 
children. Mickey, one of the twins, is raised by his 
mother and remains in poverty, while Eddie is 
given the opportunity to rise to the middle cia s 
and get an education. 

"Throughout the whole show I am faced with 
the decisioti I made at the ve ty beginning," nys 
sophomore Shana Ross who pl ays the character of 
Mrs. Johnstone. " I think people kind of wonder 
what would have happened if I had not made the 
deci ion l did to give up my son. 

"The characters in this show make so many 
choices, and it is our choice that become very 
important later in life. ln any decis ion you make 
there arc repercussions, even if it is a very small 
deci ion." 

From the ht1morous , cene in the fir t act to 
the poignant, culminating scenes in the second act, 
the audience is captivated by the realness of the 
characters and the situations they are enduring. 

As the plot thickens, the brothers beco me 
friends . Mrs. Lyons desperately trie to keep the 
boys apart in fear of the curse that plague · twins 
separated at birth . o much emotion is conveyed 
through Mrs . Johnstone's words and songs thatthc 
audience is able to fully understand what she is 
going through. 

" I really want people to be ab le to relate to me 
because I denl with so many common issues peo
ple have to deal with," Ross says. ''(Such as] hav
ing enough money, being stuck in a situation you 
really can't get out of and trying to make the best 
dec1 ions you can to benefit everyone." 

Th strong bond between Eddie and Mtckcy 
continues to de clop as they mature. In the end 
they always find the1r way back to each other, 

despite the fact they are continua lly separated. 
From the trials and tribulations of growing up, 
falling in love and finding a job, the brothers stand 
by each other and provide encouraging words. 

" I think the message from this show is a love 
tri angl e that shows the bond between brothers 
even if they don ' t know that they are brothers, or 
if they think they are friendship brothers," sopho: 
more Brian Kuchcicki says. 

Kuckcicki, who plays Eddie, says, "Mickey 
and Eddie share thi s tight bond and it is very 
appropriate because l have a ve1y tight bond with 
my brother, so I use a lot of that. 

" It just shows friend hip and how powerfu l 
friendship is and how you rely heavi ly on those 
friends ."· 

As Mickey and Eddie grow up, they arc 
forced to part ways when Eddie leaves for college. 
With the future urtcertain for the two teenager , 
the narrator sings" ... If only we cou ld stop and be 
forever just 18 . . . ," as he watches Eddie and 
Mickey enjoy the fina l days of summer. 

"Evetyone ca n re late to that line," Turner 
ays. "Especia lly us right now; we are all stuck in 

co llege and waHing for the next step which is who 
knows what, and who knows what is going to hap
pen . [Of] all of the friendships we have made in 
college we don't know what is going to happen to 
them." 

M1ckey starts out as a dynamic character, full 
of It fc and everywhere all at once. ll owever, as 
the plot moves a long, he becom' depressed and · 
introverted . The character transfonnation sopho
i110re Mike Husni pot1rays is remarkable. 

The graveness of the life M1ckey has endured 
leaves the nudience wi th a sense of empathy for 
the unfortunate character no one ever wants to be. 

The mustcal's dramattc ending provtdcs the 
audience wtth a sense of mixed .emotiOn, and as 
the curtain fa ll , it IS tmposstblc not to feel com
passiOn for the characters. 

" I want them to come to the theater havmg 
the cnttrc outstdc world eliminated and focusmg 
on our stage,'' llusm says. "Whcr thcv leave [I 
want them] to fee l moved by the ptccc and ha\C 
them carry somethmg out of the theatc1 

"It might help <l llC\late son1c of thctr stress or 
help makc them forget about the11 worries'' 

HTI\ wtll pcrfnnn the mustcal aga111 at 
Rucchus Theater Feb. 24·26 at R p m. 

Onlin 
pure 
swap 
Site allows 
bag lovers 
-to 'borrow' 
or 'steal' 

BY ANNA DOCTORS 
Staff Repor/el 

For some, the possibility of· 
carrying the latest designer bag 
see ms like a long shot. T hanks to 
an Internet handbag retailer, it's 
now poss ible - with a ca tch. 

Bag Borrow or Steal Inc ., an 
Inte rn et storefront, si milar to 
Netnix in concept, provides 
fashion-conscious ladies with 
the opportunity to carry the most 
up- to-date handbags . 

In an e-mai l message, Steve 
Lap idus, representative from 

. Bag Borrow or Stea l Jnc., states, 
"It's a fresh idea and well 
receiv ed by women . tha t would 
love to ca rry the latest designer 
handbags, but cannot afford to 
keep buy ing several new bags a · 
year." 

The concept is s imple. 
Choose to pay one of six month
ly rates ranging from $20 to 
$ 150, pick the bag of choice, 
carry it and when you are fin
ished , se11d it back. Once the 
compan y recei ves the used purs
es, they wi ll send more. 

If a member of" this virtual 
bus iness fall s in love w ith th e 
bag and just has to own it, they 
can "stea l" it for a reasonable 
price by purchasing it. 

Bag Borrow or Steal In c. 
started in June 2004 by Lloyd 
and Stacey Lapidus and is an 
Internet-based membership pro
gram offer ing a wide variety of 
well-known des ig ner bags, 
inc luding products by Coach, 
Prada1 Michael Kors, Marc 
Jacobs, Kate Spade, Fcnd i and 
Dooney and Bourke. 

Steve Lapidus says although 
the idea is geared toward all 
ages, sa·tes have been primarily 
in th e 30 to 50-year-o ld age 
gro up. · 

Tiffany Reed , manager of 
the Coac h O utlet in Rehoboth 
Beach, is opposed to the con
cept. 

"It 's a good idea for movies, 
but not bags," Reed says. "Most 
people don ' t want used bags." 

When movies are re tu rned 
you can' t tell they have been 
used, unless the disc is skipping, 
she says, but purses are much 
different. 

This new virtual idea might 
.cause worry among stores that 
sell either real or fake designer 
bags, but not th e Coach Outlet. 

Reed says she is not worried 
at a ll that sa les will go down at 
Coach, espec ially because the 
Rehoboth retai ler is an outlet 
store that offers lower prices. 

Sophomore Lauren Snyder 
thinks it's a unique idea but is 
skeptical. 

"l think it 's a good idea but 
not necessarily for college stu
dents," Snyder says. " I think 
they would rather spend their 
money on a bag they can actual" 
ly keep. 

She ays becau e there is 
such a large number of fake 
designer bags that look authen
tic, she doesn 't see any sense in 
payi ng full pri ce for the real 
thing. 

"If I spent the amount for a 
real bag, I would feel like J ' d 
have to carry it for the rest of my 
life to get my money's worth," 
.Snyder say . 

Bag Borrow or Stea l lnc. 
carries more than 60 designer 
bags with a diverse mixture of 
styles. 

Sophomore Jen Harris 
prefer sma ll bou lder bags from 
Coach and was very pleased 
wi th their variety. 

Although Harris thought the 
Web site a~1d idea are interesting, 
she is unsure if she wou ld ever 
jndulge. 

" I think it 's a good idea and 
it w ill probably be successful," 
she says, "but J'rn not sure if 1 
would actually usc it." 

Lapidus ays real stores 
shouldn 't worry about their sales 
decreas ing. 

"There are far more women 
who will pre fer to purchase than 
borrow," he says. 

When sophomore Kristen 
Schiller heard of the bag borrow 
or s teal concept she th ought tl 
wa crea ti ve . 

Though both Harns and 
chiller ay they would buy fake 

designer bag .. they find thts 1 
be a good idea because you can 
"steal " the bags at a cheaper 
cost. 

. chill er says, "I thmk 1t wtll 
be a hard concept to ca tch nn 
[with] the publi c hccaubc it 
cems ltke u lot of tcdtous w01 k 

just to rent a purse." 
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Tucsda} ru 3 p.m. for rriday 
rriduy (CI 3 p.m for Tuctiday 

ADDRE 
250 Pcll,ins Stud ent enter 

NcwarJ.., DC 19716 

831- 27711 
HOUR 

Mon., Wed., Thur. I 0-5 
Tues., Fn. (deadlines) I 0-3 

I I Help Wanted II Help Wanted I Use Caution When 
Responding to 

Ads! 
400 I-lk ton Road. I RR mcludo, all 

uuhucs \1 d. ~.trd.oll· trcct p. rktnl! 
575 mnnth. 7.l -7~1)() 

nl!warkrc:ntul 1c1 \.·~\mi.". :-.1 O<.'\ 

Apanm~nts for Roru o 0 I 2()().t On!) I 
hlock lrnm campu' , ·o PI:TS IBR ,.._ 
:!HR umts "'a~ I Call 30~-6 4-~Q.Sc- r,,, 

mlo ,howmg 

Large lu,unous new house lor studenl 
girls. J bdnns. 3 tiJ II baths. large 

ktlchen. laundl') . hnog room. large 
vml. spacs10us parkmg. Walking dr<

tilltt·c ro l. D. Call Syllta 302-41>3- I X1>3 

Houses. Choate. ('hupd, & Academy. 
4 to 12 people. 239-1367 

I louses. Chapel. Choate. Academy 
302-239-1367 

ihH"cs: R pcr<on penmt 12 person 
pcrrnil. ~02-239-1167 

Houses on Prospect, 4 Stttdcnts OK. 
530-5262 

I louses for rent. Great locations for 
2005-2006 schoo l year Call Man , 

717-8882 or cmml MatiDutt(c~aol.corn 

lfotL~c' on Prospect A1·cm1c. 52ll-7765 

lluuscs li>r rent 3 or 4 pcr~on June 2005 
731-5734 

Ill S)Jring llrt•tl l.. W~hslh•! lo11e•t 
pric. gunranteed. llool.. II people, 
t:•·t llth trip Ire ! Group di count~ 

forb+. 

' "" 'rringBr ai..Dhrounh.com or 
li00-S~'8-820l. 

ll~h~m~ Spring Ur •k Part~ rul ~ 
• d~l' from . 2 41! I' art) '' ith Real 
\\~rid Psrh (_ elehrities or ·~~Ill h t 

c I partie\! Grent h~liche' ~ 
nightlife! Include meals, portlhotel 

Ia~• ! 1·801Hl78-6386 """ · prinl:· 
., brraktrn' el.eom. 

"-PRI l• ARL \"-. .\It t~o: Jamat~a . 

B.'lh:un.h ,\;. FJ .. ,nd.l e..;.t H«.ud-.. 
L .. " ... t Pnl.."t:' I Brl!akcr .. trn,~l.com 

. tlO-<lS~ -n <l 

pn11g Brea~ Panama II) )QQI 7 
•!:1>~ o free r,ar1oe,. tree co,crs & 

Jnn , : d.l~ <pnng break Bahnmns 
:-rut-." : 2""\)! C~'lncun. Jama1ca. Na·•i8;.lu 
':<l' OJ~ t<>nJ . 15<1! I ,'00-61M-b3Sb or 

11" 1 ,pnnghreal..trm el.com. 

.·pnng Breal pcctnls! Pannma ity & 
D~)t,>na 7 '\tght.. Free Pnntes 1591 

l an.:un. Jamaica. Acapulco. assau 
.~9<1 lncludmg Air! Bahamas Cruosc 
~QIJ pnngBreakTravel.com 1-800-

678-6386. I '\ eaL (. _l U I.:. u l 0. I 
Reno,atoo \panmo.>~~t ror R.<flt IBdr I Help Wanted I 

1-.'01-{184-1956 - -

ice. clean hou;e "ithin ea~) IHtlk to 
l D "ith parking. "a~bcr dr) er. 

"-•ailnblr no\\ and ne'l )Car. 
369-1288. 

urcat I louses for Great StudcnL>. 
1 and 4 bedrooms. 

located clo'c to campus 
c-mat l for lrsl bluchenrcntals({tlaol.com 

Houses F'or Rent 
3&4 Bedrooms. No Pets. 
June 2005 Call 731-5734. 

Nice! 3BR Madison T/H, 
Washer/Dryer, Avail. 6/1. S795/month 

Ca ll 994-3304 or 437-5520 

Apnrrrnents for Renl Recently 
Rc>lored On Campus. 

Call 302-684-2956 

·The Southern Che~ler County YMCA 
· has unmccltate needs for part 11mc stafi. 

We're looki ng for on-s ite child 
caregivers/teachers for before and alter 

school; A weekend aquat1cs 
supervisor/lifeguards. Front desk reps.; 
Bus dnvcrs; Fitness center allcndants. If 
you arc outgo mg and dependable. ~ome 
JOin our team and expan.d your career in 

a friendly environment 
Application. resume to: rnkeycs(it!ymcab

wv.org or cu ll 610-869-YMCA x 133. 
EOE. Bi-ltngual sktll s preferred. 

NJEJE][)) A 
JJ COl ]13J??? 
Full-time or Summer 
Attend the 7th Annual 

ENGINEERING AND 
TECHNOLOGY JOB FAIR 

Thursday, February 24, 2005 
1 :00 to _4:00 p.m. 
Trabant University Center_, 
Multipurpose Rooms 

Check out the website for a listing ot' 
companies and links to their 
respective sites: 
http:/ /www.udel.edu/CSC/techfair.html 

Event is sponsored by the 
MBNA Career Services Center-
401 Academy Street- 831-2391 

Summer Co llege llnll Director, 
Mrong leadenhip, ad min i~ tru th e nnd 
i nterpcr~ona l siJ IIs. June 19-Jul) 31. 

Gruduo te tudent' preferred. 
Pre1 ious I lull Oinrtor or Rc idcnt 
Assh\tu nt C\pericnre n plus. \\ eb: 

"" \\.Udcl.cdu/summcrcollc~e. 
ompcn-otion: upurtmcnt and 

mcnllllnn. ' alar) commcn~ u ntle •1ith 
npcricnce. <-u ll 831-6560 for job 

de,criptiun un rl npplicution. 
\pplicution Ocudline: Feh. 25, 2005. 

Frntcrnitic'-, orori ti cs C lub>
' tudcnt Group> Eu rn 1000 • 2000 

thi> semc,tcr "ith a pro .en 
ampu~Fundraher 3 hou.- fundrui\

ing c\Cnt. O ur free prognum rnakc 
fundrai>ing cusy "ith no ri>ks. 

Fundrui,ing date\ are nJiing quiciJy, 
so get11ith th•• pro~:nuu! It "orhs. 

C'ontnct CumpusFu;tdroi,cr 
nl SHII-923-3238 

or ';,it "W\\.c:unpu~fundra~icr.eom 

Bnncndcr Trnmccs needed. $~50 a day 
potcnual Local pnstuon~ 
1-X00-:!'13-39R5 C\1. 204 

Camp Cow1sclors- Gum valuable 
cxpcncncc "hrlc havmg the summer ol 

a lifcrrme! Counselors needed for all 
a~tmues Apply online at 
www.pmclbrestcamr.com 

:! Shunlc Dmcrs Noedcd' Shunle 
On\'crs needed for Pon of Wilmmgton, 

OF to Lawns1de, J . Compel I li Ve 
Salary & Bcndit• to inc lude ll ca lth . 

Ltfc. Long Short Term dtsabiltty. -10 I k. 
PD Vac. And Holidays. Class A 'DL 

wi th Clean MVR. I yr T'f ex p w/in laNl 
2 yen;. NFI lndustnes S66- Fl.-JOBS 

exl. 1174. I::OE 

Customer Contact Posttron lnnovaltve 
Consultants, L.L.C:., a rust growmg cus

tomer contact center. ts scarclung for 
fncndly cnergcllc and dctml-oncnted 
reprc~cntativcs . The posit ron rcqtures 

strong conunun rcarion skt lls. Pan-ume 
day and cv\!ning shift s avmlabh.: wnh 

nex iblc hours. Located on Ma111 St.. in 
Newark, Dclawttrc wt lh excel lent prox
imity to the Un tvcrsity. Pnrkmg nvni l

ablc. Perfect for students. Rapid oppor
tunities and pay increases. Starting rate 

$9/hr p lus incentives and/or bonuses. 
Contact iC-LLC !166-304·4642 

Bartenders Wanted 300/doy polcnttal no 
experience tlecessary. trammg provided. 

800-965-6520 ext. 175 

i\luln Lint.'. co-erl, ~ummcr du~ rump 
no" hiring for \Ummer of 2005. In 

ueed of male a nd femule group coun
se lors und SJleciulists. Excellent 

opt>orrunit) ro 11 ork wi th children 
and outdoors. 8 week 1eason (6/2 1 -

13- closed 7/5- 39 dnys Iota I) 
•.,_ i\lusl ha-.e car. 610-644-I-13S 

wl~\\.urro\1 hcnddayca mp.com 

Up to $500 "k processtng matl JCI 
patti for each precc. Create your own 

schedule. 626-821-4061 

I Lost & Found I 
Laptop Computer- black case, bnek 
computer. Lost around Rout e 27 
and 4 ncar ewnrk on T hu rsdn), 

2- 17-05. S5000 Rc,.:trd. 
C:t ll302-530-1069. 

!Announcements I 
Unexpected pre~:nuncy? Yo u don ' t 

have to abort. Catholi c Scholars can 
offer a hetter choice. nil Rae 

S tabosz, 83 1-655 1 o•· kut c llogers , 
831 -8480. 

$600 Group Fundraiscr cheduling 
Bonus. 4 houN of your group'~ tunc 

PLUS our free (yes. free) fundnu smg 
solu tions I::QUALS $ 1,000-$2.000 in 
camings for your group. Ca ll TODAY 
for a $600 bonus when y u schedule 

your non-sales fundrn iscr wih 
CampusFundraiscr. Coni ne 

Cari1pusFundrniscr. (888)923-3238, or 
visit www.campus fundratscr.corn 

Free soft comfotablc love 'cal that you 
pick up. Local ~54-994 I 

KAHUNAVILLE, 
WILMINGTON'S LARGEST 

. ENTERTAINMENT 
COMPLEX IS NOW HIRING 
Positions available for servers in the 
restaurant! You must like to work 
hard and have fun at the same time, 
flexible work schedule. There are 
also positions available in The Red 
Room! Please apply in person atKa
hunaville 550 S. Madison St. Please 
put that you were referred by UD or 
The Review. 

As a student run news

paper The Review cannot 

research the reputability 

of advertisers or the 

validity of their Claims. 

Many unscrupulous 

organizations target 

campus media for just 

that reason. Because we 

care about our reader

ship and we va lue our 

honest advertisers, we 

advise anyone respond

. ing to ads in our paper 

to be wary of those who 

would prey on the inex

perienced and naive. 

Especially when 

responding to Help 

Wauted, Travel, and 

Research Subjects adver

tisements, please thor

oughly investigate all 

claims, offers, expecta

tions, risks, and costs. 

Please report any ques

tionable business prac

tices to our advertising 

department at 831-1398. 

No advertisers or the 

services of pr~ducts 
offered are endorsed or 

promoted by The Review 

or the University of 

Delaware. 

The following companies will be attending the 
Engineering & Technology Job Fair on 
Thursday, February 24, 2005 -
Trabant University Center - 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
• Amerada Hess 
• AstraZeneca 
• ATCS, PLC 
• ATK Elkton 
• BC Consultants 
• BE&K Engineering 
• Becker Morgan Group, Inc. 
• Blasland, Bouck & Lee, Inc. 
• Brightfields, Inc. 
• Buccini/Pollin Group, Inc. 
• CAl (Computer Aid, Inc.) 
• C41SR & Fort Monmouth 
• Century Engineering 
• Corporation Service Company 
• CSX Transportation 
• Davis, Bowen & Friedel, Inc. 
• Delaware Army National Guard 
• Delaware Department of 

Transportation 
• Department of the Navy -

Engineering Field Activity 
• Diamond Technologies 
• Digital Office Solutions 
• Dow Chemical Company 
• Duffield Associates, Inc. 
• Edgewood Chemical 

Biological Center 
• Edwards and Kelcey 
• Environmental Alliance, Inc. 
• Environmental Resources 

Management 
• Federal Bureau of Investigation 
• Glaxo Smith Kline 
• Greggo & Ferrara, Inc. 
• GZA Geo Environmental 
• Herbert, Rowland & 

Grubic, Inc. (HRG) 
• Hostmysite.com 
• Hydroqual, Inc. 
• Johnson, Mirmiran & 

Thompson, PA (JMT) 
• Karins and Associates 
• L-3 Communication 

Systems East 

• Lanier Worldwide Inc. 
• McCrone, Inc. 
• Micros Systems, Inc. 
• Morris Ritchie 

Associates, lnc./Geo
Technology Associates Inc. 

• MWH 
• Northrop Grumman 

Electronic Systems 
• On Assignment/Lab Support 
• Pennsylvania Department 

of Transportation (Penn DOT) 
• Procter & Gamble 
• Quantum Leap Innovations Inc. 
• River Basin Engineering 
• Rummel, Klepper & Kahl, LLP 
• Sargent & Lundy 
• Schoor Depalma 
• Shropshire Associates, LLC 
• Sogeti 
• Structural Group 
• SURVICE Engineering Co. 
• Taylor Wiseman Taylor 
• Ten Bears Environmental LLC 
• The Vanguard Group 
• The Whiting-Turner 

Contracting Co. 
• TIC Gums, Inc. 
• URS Corp 
• URS Diamond 
• U.S. Air Force ROTC (UD) 
• U.S. Army Materiel Systems 

Analysis Activity (AMSAA) 
• U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission 
• University of Delaware - MIS 
• Whitman, Requardt 

and Associates 
• Whitney, Bailey, Cox & 

Magnani, LLC 
• Wilmington Finance 
• Woodin & Associates 
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'I guess we don't have enough heart' 
BY RAVI , PTA 

., Stuff Rt'potlt>l 

~ "We s tunk all day We just played bad 
• basketball and tl'sstckenmg because that 's 
:all we've been dotng all year," satd heated 
~sentor guard Mike Slau.:ry. 
, In curt fa hion, Slattery was able to 

sum up the Delaware basketball season, 
, u~tng Saturday's game versus llofstra as a 
; mtcrocos.m of the apparent 
· undcrachtevement. 

defense allowed II fstra to reclaim large 
leads. 

A combmcd 13-pomt effort by the 
three starting semors was the tip of the ice
berg for the Hens, as the entire offense 
looked futile en route to shooting an ugly 
36.8 percent fr m the field. 

Players and coaches alike all seemed 
speech less as to how they suffered their 

worst defeat in the Bob 
arpcnter Center during league 

· The team had an opportum
' ty to show its gratitudt to the 
• hometown fans, honor the sen

tor ·, and get into positton for a 
, first-round bye in the confer-

MEN'S 

BASKETBALL 

play. 
" I don't even have the 

words to describe what 1 saw 
out there," said head coach 

ence tournament, all in one day. 
However, much to the chagrin of the 

, Hen faithful, they failed to do all of the 
: ab1.-we in an extreme ly disappomting 18-' 
, pomt lo ·s to the Pnde. The loss marked the 
: Hens' most lopsided defeat at home in four 
1 years of Colonia l Athletic Association 
1 play. 
: Unlike the team's gritty and never
; say-die altitude last year when playing at 
1 the Bob Carpenter enter, this year's 
, squad ha shown little heart at home . 
; Although the day began in uplifting 

fashion, as seniors Mike Slattery, Robin 
, Wentt and alvin Smi th were all honored 
; in pre-game ceremonies, the atmosphere 

Dave Henderson . " I'm just real
ly disappointed that Mike 

Slattery's, Robin Weott's and alvin 
[Smith 's] final game ended this way." 

Smith was tbe on ly senior to get a 
standing ovation as he fouled out midway 
through the second half. He finished the 
game with two points and a block in 13 
minutes. 

Slattery and Wentt, on the other hand 
were not given the chance to receive their 
applauds as Wentt ended the game riding 
the bench while S lallery was on the court 
as time expired . 

lowed sutt in earning stats well below thetr 
averages. 

JuniOr forward Harding Na~a, 
Delaware's leading corer, had a qutet 
game too, hts I 0 points being the second
fewest he has scored in a AA game this 
season. 

"They didn't play like themselves out 
there today," Hender on said. "I don't 
know ifNana had a game like that all sea
son." 

Simply stated, Hofstra entered Hens' 
h0use, pushed them around, and all but 
knocked them out of a bye for the first 
round of the AA tournament. 

Time and time again, fan s ha e been 
given hope from this Hens team that they 
could finally get over the proverbial hump. 
They have shown signs of greatness, but 
Saturday's ga me quickly grounded sup
porters' fanta sies that they could be a 
March Madness qualifier. 

The players don ' t disagree with their 
inability to take the next step either. 

"We say we can turn the page, we say 
we can do this and that, but we ha en ' t · 
done anything about it. I guess we don ' t 
have enough heart - I don ' t K.now," 
S lattery sa id . "We can do it in practice, but 
we can't do it in a game." 

: quickly turned gr~y. . 
1 There were stgns of ltfe, as Delaware 
I made strides toward a comeback, but they 
1 were immediately crushed as porous 

In two more sub-par senior efforts, 
Wentt tallied six points and five rebounds 
in 18 minutes, while Slattery played a ll 40 
minutes and only managed to core five 
points and pick up live ass ists. 

The eniors led the way for under
achieving play, as the rest of the team fol -

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

Junior guard Andrew Washington scored a team-high 16 points 
in Delaware's 75-57 loss to Hofstra on Saturday. 

THE REV IEW/Dan Egun 
:Sophomore guard Alena Koshansky takes the ball up the 
:court in Sunday's loss to Towson. The Hens have lost two 
: of their last three games after winning 17 straight games 

Early deficit 
cripples Hens 

continued from page B6 

LaShay Rose. The offe ns ive 
fou l gave the Hens possess ion 
and brought the crowd into the 
g~une. 

Delaware re ponded with a 
quick jump shot by enior for
ward Tiffany Young and went on 
a l 0-1 run over the next two and 
a half minutes to cut the lead I 
s ix. 

With 7:38 remaining and 
the Hens on ly trai ling by s ix 
points, it looked as if they 
wo uld get their winning mental
ity back and conti nue the come
back, but every time the llens 
made a run, Towson stood firm 
and maintained its lead . . 

Freeman, the start ing point 
guard for Towson, fini shed with 
a team-high 16 points, e ight 
rebounds and seven assists. She 
constantly made big shots down 
the stretch and a lways seemed 
to fi nd th e open player inside for 
the easy basket. 

Young registered her third 
doub le-do ubl e of the season for 
Delaware as she scored a sea
son-high 19 points and ripped 
down I 0 rebounds off the 
bench. 

Koshansky grabbed a 
ca reer-hi gh nine rebounds to go 
a long with eight points four 
assis ts and two steals. She made 

back-to-back three-pointers that 
brought the Hen s within four 
points in the second hal f. The 
four-point deficit was as close 
as D elaware could get. 

In a tough game, Malcom 
finished with nine points, seven 
be l w her season average. She 
c ntributed II rebounds and 
three blocks, but it wa her 
team' struggles on defense that 
frustrated her the most. 

"We need to start exec uting 
our defen s ive se ts," Malcom 
sa id. " It doesn't matter who we 
play, it c uld be the worst tea m, 
the best team or an NBA team. 
We just need to learn to execut e 
our defense and play hard a ll 
game. " 

Tri-capta in Yo un g agreed 
with Malcom's statements after 
the game. 

"We need to get our tight 
back; it' just not there right 
now," Young said. "We are not 
communicating on defense. We 
have to come out with energy 
and concentrate on playing 
defense, getti ng rebounds and 
doing all of the litt le things in 
order to be successful." 

The Hens look to get their 
defensi ve mentality back o n 
Thursday when they tra ve l to 
Philadelphia to take on confer
ence ri val Drexel. Tip-off is se t 
for 7 p.m. 

:Delaware falters on defense 
: continued from page 86 

: intensity. 
Towson more than doubled 

: Delaware 's opponents' three-
• point percentage by making 

seven of [.3 three-pointers, good 
for an astonishing 54 percent for 

: the game. 
' The Tigers' 35 points by 
· halftime were the most the Hen 
: have allowed in the first half this 
: season. 
• The most g laring defensive 
; statistic of the game was points 
'scored in the paint. Towson 
' scored 30 of their 68 points in the 
, paint. All game long, the Tigers 

were able to estab li h position 

inside and score the easy basket. 
The Hens' defense stood 

strong for one play in the second 
half. Sophomore guard Tyrcsa 

mith, the defensive spark of the 
team, stepped up and took a 
charge against jun ior guard 
LaShay Ro e. The offensive foul 
seemed to pump some life into 
the players and also brought the 
crowd into the game. 

But that proved to be the 
only big defensive play the l-Iens 
cou ld make a ll game long . 

"Our extra effort was not 
there today," said head coach 
Tina Martin. " We only drew one 
charge on defense today, nonna l
ly we try to get four or five a 

game." 
With 7:26 remaining in the 

second half, Smith cored an 
easy layup and cut Towson's lead 
to 46-40. The Tigers called a 
timeout, hoping to regroup and 
recapture their double-d igit lead . 

.Following the timeout, 
Towson scored on each of its 
next three possessions, a ll wide

pen layups. The Tigers found a 
hole in the Hens' defense and 
exploited it. 

" l don ' t know where our 
kids are mentally," Martin sa id . 
"We are exha ling and we defi
nite ly should not be. It i only the 
middle of February, the season is 
n t over yet." 

lt is now time to ponder how 
the Hens will get back to being 
the dominating defensive team 
that propelled them to a 17-ga me 
w inning streak and first place in 
the CAA. 

" It i a lot more than 
regrouping," Malcom sa id. "We 
need to break the defense back 
down and just bring our hardest 
game to the table." 

Martin agreed with her cap
tain 's thoughts. 

"Our overal l mental makeup 
is not where it sho uld be," 
Martin sa id . " We need to get 
back to being a hungry b.~tsket
ball team." 

ophomore guard Tyresa , ~ith drives to the basket during Delaware' 68-59 los to Towson 

Delaware swept 
In opening series 

The baseball team dropped up the victory when Danny 
its first three games o f the sea- McClure scored on a wi ld throw 
son as UN - Greensboro swept by junior in fie ld er Toad Davison 
th e series over the weekend. in tlie II th inning 6-5. 

Jn Friday's 5- l loss, senior Sunday was more of the 
third baseman Ryan Graham sa me for Del aware as they 
scored the Hens' (0-3) lone run dropped the fin ale 4-3. 
while sophomore first D o n o v a n 
baseman Dan Kozek added two more hits 
and junior center- and one RBI while 
fielder Brent Rogers BASEBALL Da vison and fres h- , 
each added hits. man centerfielder 

Se ni or Scott -------- Brandon Menchaca 
Rambo pitched 3.2 Hens 1 Gm. had one hit and one 
innings giving · up Spartans 5 RBI cacn. 
eigh~ bits and five Junior trans-
earned runs in tak ing Hens 5 Gm . 2 fer Brent Gapha rdt 
the lo s. Sophomore Spartans 6 pitched a llowed three 
Mitch lleckcrt fin - earned runs in 4. I 
ished the game· only Hens 3 Gm. 3 innings of work but 
al lowing two hits Spartans 4 took th e loss in his 
over 4. I scorel ess firs t s tart for 
innings . Delaware. 

Delaware 's offense turned The H ens w ill re turn to 
things around on Saturday, as action Saturday w hen the travel 
senior infielder Brock Dono van to Richmond for a three-ga me 
had two hits and two'RBls while set. Saturday's doubleheader 
senior designated hitter Kelly begins at 12 noon. 
Buber added two more hits. 

Junior Jason Rogers pitched 
s ix innings allowing five hits 
and two runs. Freshman Matt 
Heppner took the loss for 
Delaware. 

UN - Greensboro pi cked 

- Compiled by Tim Parsons 

Hen Peckings 
The men's tennis team shut out 

Millersville 7-0 on Saturday to remain unde
feat~d this season with a record of 3-0. 

Senior John Tully lead~ the team with a 
10-3 record in singles play this season. After 
Saturday's match, Tully is tied for second 
place all-time at Delaware with 51 wins. 

Delaware dominated in doubles play as 
well. As the Hens combined effort won all 
three doubles matches by scores of 8~3. 8-3, 
and 8-2. 

Three Hens on the men's and 
women's indoor track team walked away 
victorious over the weekend at the 
Princeton Invitational. 
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The Price 
is correct 

I at down to ''at h the ·4th 
annual B All- tar Game, 
being held thi year in 
Dem·er, Co . unda) mght , I 

was ecstatiC. 
Each season I watt 10 see th be·t 

pl ayer the game ha· to otTer. ot only 
the be t players. but aLo the dream 
combinations that comet gether f r the 
only time in the ·eason when the game 
really doe 11't maner. Pia) ers .:an l.rk 
back and enjoy each ther' · • mpany 
and not \~ OIT) about the pre.;:ure: of the 
gum e. 

How many ume · will we ·e Grill1t 
Hill and Vince Carter play b~ ea h 
o ther's side or a near-perfect ba ·k ·oun 
of A llen lver ·on and Lebron James ·~ 
The two hooked up for I'· cantoned 
Ia -up early in the first ha lf. 

Ca rter walked away from the Pepsi 
Center with the ga me's be t play, an 
alley-cop off the backboard to himself 
for the one-handed slam. 

Some would ca ll it a testament to 
the ever-increas ing egos a11d se lfi sh ness 
of the players, but I just call it enter
taining basketba ll at a time when bas
ketball could use some extra attention. 
And it shoul d see a small increase in 
viewers thanks to the NHL's cancelled 
season (I ' m very sorry for every hockey 
fan out there for this reference) . 

What caught my eye most of all 
las t night, besides Destiny's C hild 's 
performance, were the introductions. 
Each a ll-star, whether hated by 
N uggets' fans or not , received loud 
applause from the fans. All except one 
- Kobe Bryant. 

Before I tart, I would like to say 
that 1 realize it is very hypocritical of 
me to bring Kobe back into the spot
light when I pleaded. with the media and 
the NBA last month to stop their inces
sant use of the Kobe-Shaq babymama 
drama. 

Bryant, I now realize, will always 
be fodder for the press, no matter what. 

When Bryant emerged from the 
mineshaft stage that must have taken 
some roadie hours to set up, the Denver 
fans showered boos that must have res
onated throughout the Rocky 
Mountains. 

It was not Kobe's first trip to 
Denver since hi s sex ual assa ult 
ca e/scandal. Including last year, Kobe 
has v is ited the Mile High state four 
times after a young Colorado woman 
accu ed him of sexually assau lting her 
at the upscale spa where he worked. 
Bryant was recovering from minor knee 
surgery during his stay. 

As most people know, the case 
never reached the tri al stage due to the 

. alleged victim's refusal to take the wit
ness stand, for fear of an increase in an 
al ready unheard-of amount of media 
pres ure and cross-examination by 
Bryant's high-priced defense attorneys. 

The Denver fans have not forgotten 
Kobe, and I 'm sure he has not forgotten 
them. 

When he was booed, Bryant looked 
as if he was forcing whatever stoicism 
he could muster. He looked distraught, 
but also like he knew the boos were 
coming, no matter how many 40 or 50-
point games he netted or game-winning 
shots he turned out to earn hi seventh 
all-star appearance. 

The fans were not Bryant's only 
demon in the closet that he would have 
to deal with Sunday. His biggest 
demon, bigger than any fan in the 
stands, was Shaquille O'Neal. 

The two never shook hands during 
warm-ups or just before the opening tip. 
During the game, Shaq tried to pick 
Kobe's pocket for a steal, but instead 
was called for a foul. It appeared as if 
Kobe was tra'pped between 50,000 
screaming pectators and Shaq 's rock 
hard biceps. 

Bryant finished the game with 16 
points, seven assists and lx rebounds, 
m a grea t all-around game. 

On the other hand , did he close the 
book on any of hi demons? 

The alleged sexual a sault will 
always be a black cloud looming, and 

hnq doe not look eager to start a new 
relatiOnship with the player who broke 
up the team he led to three straight titles 
and four fina ls' appearance . 

I guess the only thing Kobe has 
going for him is the one thing everyone 
believes NBA players are after besides 
inflating their egos : money. 

Greg Price is a ports Editor for The 
Review. Send questions, commenL~ and 
Beyonce to gmoney@_udel.edu 

Who popped out this day? 
1950 • J uUu; En lng 
1956- my l oU 
1963 • Vijay lngh 
1965. Pat LaFontaln 
1972. !ichael hang 

Delawa 11 in home finale 
Hens ups t 
by Towso11, 
lose £68-59 

B\ TE' E Rl SOLll.LO 
~t,lffRt·p,,,.,, 

The women· · basl..etball tram :uf.
fered another de\ astating hom I s · c'n 

unda\ ns ~ w on deli ated th H ns th'· 
:9 at the Bob arpenter enter. 

Delaware (-0-4, I -2 'o l mal 
Athleuc A · ·ocrnuon) ha I st t\\ o of 11" 
I ·t thre game r. llo\\ ing a chotl
tying, 1 -game ~\ 1nning streal.. 

The Hen: defeated ld Domrnron 111 
Feb. II bef< re a re ord- ·etung r wd a1 
the Bob. ince then. Delaware has lost 11. 
Ia. t t\\ o home game • with the late:t 
·oming agarn- t a Towson team that out
hu·tled and out-pin) ed the Hens in eYeT) 
aspe 1 of the game. 

Defense 
lacking 
in defeat 

BY TEVE R S OLILLO 
raff Reporffr 

"We played absolutely no 
defense ." 

1t on ly took fi e words for 
senior forward and tri-ca ptain 
Tiara Malcom to describe why 
the Hens struggled so badly in 
Sunday's 68-59 loss to Towson. 

Delaware, which lo t by 
nine points and trailed most of 
the game by doub le digi ts, 
mounted several run in the sec
ond half to get back in the gam e. 
But the Hens could never get the 
one big defenSive stand that 
wou ld propel them into the lead. 

"\\'e were not gettmg to loo e balls 
.1nd not r tanng on defcn e.•· a1d 
Dela\\are head coach Tma Martin. "We · 
d1d not shO\\ the e\tra enthusia m that 
our team has dtsplayed a ll year long." 

It drd not take 1 ng for Delaware to 
dt!! we If mto a hole and let Tow on take 
, n-earl\ lead. 

THE REVIEW/File Pho1o 
ophomore guard Tyr a mith and the Delaware women's basketball 

team utTered it econd upset in three games, Sunday, 

The l-Iens have a llowed 
their opponents to shoot only 35 
percent from the field a ll sea
son. De laware has held the 
opposition .to 54 po ints per 
game, tied for firs t with Drexel 
in the olonia l Athl etic 
Association. More impressively, 
Delaware's opponent have on ly 
made 25 percent or their three
point attempt per ga me. 

The Trgers ll-1-12 . 7-8 C A) made 
four of the1r first fi\'e attempts from the 
field. mcludrng two three-pointer·. and 
jumped out to a 15-4 lead through the 
firs t fi\e minute of the game. 

The lead proved to be insurmount
able as Tow on led the entire game. The 
lo snapped Delaware 's I 0-game win
ning streak over the Tiger , which dated 
back to the 1999-2000 cason. 

The a thlett c · hooting guard drove to 
the basket for the hard Ia up and drew 
the foul. The co nventional three-point 
play capped off a 9-2 Delaware run and 
b~ought the Hens wi thin s ix point . 

De laware co uld no t susta in the 
momentum, though, as the Tiger fin
ished the half on a 9-2 run of their own 
and entered halftime with a comfortab le 
35-22 lead. 

tain Tiara Malcom led the Hen wi th s ix 
points, but truggled with her hootin g as 
she was only two for nine from the field. 
The 82 percent free throw shooter also 
s truggled from the s tripe, making only 
two of five attempts and shooting three 
for seven overal l for the game. 

Sunday featured a com
pletely different s tory fo r the 
frustrated l-Iens. T hey a llowed 
the Tigers to shoot a remarka ble 
47 percent from the fie ld. 

The Hens struggled th e entire first 
ha lf, but seemed to show a bit of life with 
five minutes remaining in the stanza . 
Sophomore point g uard A lena 
Koshansky sw iped the ball from Towson 
freshman A li s Freeman and threw an out
let pass to sophomore guard Tyresa 
Smith. 

Prior to Sunday's game, the Hens 
had been down a t halftime only three 
times this season. The 13-point deficit 
was the la rgest Delaware ha faced a ll 

De laware continued to struggle from 
the fi eld and Towson maintained its dou
ble-di git lead throughout the begi nnin g 
of the second half. 

Some cred it mu t be given 
to Towson 's offense. They 
exhibited great ball movement 
and always found the open play
er. But mo t of the time, 
De laware was s low on thei r 
defensi ve rotation and did not 
po rtray their us ual fire and 

eason. 
The Hens shot a di smal 25 percent, 

and managed only seven field goals in 
the first ha lf. Senior forward and tri-cap -

But with I 0 :13 rema inin g, it looked 
as if things cou ld start to turn in 
De laware' favo r. Smith, the defen ive 
catalys t of the team, s tepped up and took 
a charge against Towson junior guard 

see EARLY page BS see DELAWARE page B5 

UD grounds Hawks in 12-2 win 
BY DAN MESURE 

Sports Editor 
Dominating, overpowering and consistent. All three 

words can be used to describe the Delaware men 's 
lacrosse team so far this season. Saturday, at a chilly 
Rullo Stadium, the Hens not only beat Leh igh 12-2, they 
destroyed the Mountain Hawks on both ends of the field. 

Delaware (2-0) started out the game providing con
sistent pressure in the Lehigh (0- 1) end. 

Only three minutes into the first quarter, senior 
attackrnan Andy Hipple rushed down the field and 
whipped a quick shot past Lehigh 's freshman 
goalie Eric Spirko. The assist was awarded to 

Power has registered five goals aod two assists in 
his first two games. 

Lehigh was fmally able to solve the Hens' physical 
defense when sophomore attackman Ar1drew 
Mastromonaco scored the Mountain Hawks ' first goal of 
the season as he put the ball pa t Coll ins. 

The Hens came back strong, scori ng two mote goal 
in the quarter off the sticks of sophomore attackman 
Ma1ty Kupprion and senior midfielder Joe Trentzsch. 
Going into halftime, the Hens held a 6-1 lead. 

In the third quarter the Hens became more physical 
as they wore down the Lehigh midfielders 
and attackmen. 

sophomore midficlder Jordan.Hall . . MEN'S 
Early goals seem to be a common theme said. 

"Our guys like to hit ," Shillinglaw 

in the beginning tages of the cason. In both LACROSSE . F ive minute after Deckelbaum gave 
their games thus far the Hens have scored the Hen a 7- 1 lead, Hall let his presence be 
w ithin the fu·st five minutes of play. -:L:-e-:h-:ig-h:------=-

2
--- knowr~, not only in the scoring coltunn, but 

The Motu1tain Hawks Clime back strong also in the hits colunu1 a he crushed a Lehigh 
after the Delaware goal, frring a number of Hens 12 miclfielder to the ground. The hit allowed 
shots on net, but the Hens' senior captain and Hall to pick up the ball and whip it past 
·goalie Chris Coll ins was up to the task. Coll ins tumed Spirko for one of his four points in the game. 
away three Lehigh sh ts from point-blank range. What The Hens o!Tensive attack was re lentless as they 
should have been ea y goals for the Mountain Hawk controlled the ball in the Mountain Hawks' zone. 
were swallowed up by Collins. Delaware's ball control paid off as it pounded three 

"No question, a couple of [Collins ') saves lifted us more shots into the back of the net, givu1g the Hens a 11-
up," said Delaware head coach 'Bob Shillinglaw. "He is 1 lead going into the fmaJ quarter. 
always a solid, steady goalie, but he was outstanding "The guys have been playing really hard aU four 
today." quarters," Shillinglaw said. "In the econd half we have 

The game stayed close in the first stanza until a shot the opportunity to get some fresh leg in there." 
by senior mid-fielder Dave Powers found the back of the After the Hens provided Spirko his baptism of fire, 
net. Mountain Hawks head coach hris Wakely pulled the 

Not to be outdone by Powers, sophomore midfield- freshmen for senior goalie Tom Ellis. 
er Alex Smith notched a goal of his own nine seconds ln the fina l quarter, Lehigh's sophomore midfielder 
later, giving the Hens a 3-0 lead after the first quarter. David Gaunt gave the Mountain Hawks their second goal 

The second quarter began with a see-saw battle over of the day. 
momentum, as both team contro lled the ball well offen- After the goal, the Hens went right back to work as 
sively, but ne ither ide was able to break through for a they dominated the ball for the majority of the quarter. 
goal. Hall capped off the Hens ' offcn ive bow with his 

With a little less then seven minutes left in the sec- second goal of the night. 
ond quarter, Powers tallied his second goal of the game The Hens will look to go to 3-0 on the season when 
as he ripped a shot behind Spirko, giving Delaware a they head to Stony Brook on Saturday. 
e?mntanding 4-0 lead .. The assist on Powers' goal was 
g~ven to sophomore mrdfielder Dan Deckelbaum. 

THE RE!VIEW/ teve Hannan 
Sophomore Jordan Hall and senior Micardo 
Celicourt celebrate after a goal in Saturday's 
win. Hall finished the game with four points. 

Men's basketball downed 75-57 
BY ANGELA LAFFERTY appo inted by Saturday's loss, he was still 

Sraf!Jieporter hopeful for the last two game of the sea-
Seniors were recognized and spirit on. 

were high but Delaware utfered a frus- "We till have a chance to make it to 
trating 75-57 los to Ho.£1 tra in its final the toumamcnt," he aid. 
home game of the sea on on Hof~tra held 
Saturday afternoon. Delaware back from coring 

Delaware fell to 10-17 for almo·t six minutes in the 
overall, 7-9 in the olonial ME ' first half, budding an 18-8 
Athletic A ociatlon, remain- B KETBALL lead. 
ing at 999 all -t ime win . Washington would 
Hofstra (18-7, 10-6 AA) is not be held back any loriger 
now tied with the Hen in a ll- when he excited the crowd 
time victories after Saturday's Hens wrth an alley-oop dunk to tic 
win and both chools are now -------- the score 22-22 with 3:49 
ju t one away from win o. rcmaming m the first half. 
1,000. Towson held the lead at halftime, 36-

Junior guard Andrew Wa hington 
and junior forward Harding Nana were 
the two high scorer for the Hens. 
Wa hington cored 1·6 point and had five 
steal , whi le ana c red 10 poin and 
grabbed a team-h1gh f SIX rebound . 

!though Wa hington was al o di -

25. 
ThL wa the Ia t game at the Bob 

arpenter enter for enror Mike 
Slattery, Robm Wentt and Calvm mrth -

lattery . cored five pomts and had 
five ns. i ts , wbtle Wenll cored s1x points 
111 the game. Smrth contnbuted two 

point , but was taken out of the game after 
his fifth foul with 10:29 remaining m the 
second hal f. 

Head coach David Henderson .aid 1t 
wa di. appointing for Smith to be takc.n 
out of the game because it was his last at 
the Bob and becau e of what he brought 
to the team. 

"Calvin is our energy guy," 
Henderson said. "He' al o a great 
defender." 

Hofstra's sophomore guard Loren 
t kc wa possibly the hardest obstacle 

for the Hen, to take on. 
toke cemed nearly UJ1stoppable, 

contnbuting 19 point for the Pride and 
taking the CAA coring lead ( 1 ~.560 
pomt per game) from Delaware' ana 
( 18.556 points per ~arne). 

But toke ' rer~ finally came to an 
end when he was dt qualified 111 the cc
ond half Delaware fans cheered wrth 
excttement that the team might have a 
hot at making a comeback now that 

Hofstra 's most uncontrollable player was 
out of the game. 

With 3:33 remaining in the second 
half, Hof:·tra had lost two more of their 
tarters, enior forward M ike 

Radziejcwski and junior forward Aurimas 
Kieza, who both fouled out. 

Yet, Hofstra would not let thi effe t 
their scoring a they tall ied even more 
pornts by the end of the game. 

Thill Pride's ophomore guard Gibran 
Wa hington scored 17 off the bench, a 
eason-high. 

Delaware' utfcrcd from numerous 
mi cues throughout the game. The Hens 
c mmrtted 20 turnover , made only four 
of 22 three-pomt hots and 11 of 20 shots 
from the foul line. 
~ Delaware wrll travel to UN 
\~rungton Wednesday at 7 p.m. in 
hopes of gainmg a ''~n to end 1 two
game lo ing treak and provtde orne 
momentum heading toward the AA 
tournament. 
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You·rc probab ly not alone. When your 
body or mind is called upon to adapt. 
you ex perience stress . l.n you r l ife. you 

wi ll en ·ounter pos iti ve (a new roommate/ friend) 
and negative (a fa i led exam) cha llenges. which 
require adaptat ion. Humans respond by taking 
a right or fli ght approa ·h to the c hange~ - an 
increase in heart rate. mus<.: lc tension. high blood 
1 rcssurc and an increase in perspirati on. glucose. 
<.:holcs tero l and stomach acid . 

.joi1N Fe.. ,.,u .,... wit v .., 0 fl.Utt 'r t',117 1 !. ANt,;. Pvr n1~ 
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T his is a very old res1 onsc pallcrn that worked 
wel l to prepare for the attack of a lion. but i ~ not 
very helpful when roommate conflicts occur. our 
sel f-esteem is being attacked. r we lose a love I 
one. Th is fi ght or fl ight response is often not only 
inappropriate but can actu all y dama >e the body. 

I ers. headaches. high blood pressure, d iges ti ve 
prob lems. memory I ss. heart eli . case. and cancer 
hav all ecn Iinke I to prolonged stress. 

G OOD N E W S- YOU CA N L.O W ER 

Y OU R STRESS LEVEL! 

'3tep one- Identify your pa•·ticula•· stressors. 
Relati onships. workloads. recent losses. major 
li fe changes, a zi llion <.:ommitmcnts. poor eating 
habits. unr al isti<.: ex pecta tions from li fe. 

'3tep two - Ask you•·sclf," how o m you elimi
nate some of the stressors? 
Learn nc1 ~ k i li s such as asscrti vcnc~s or 1 i me 

management • rganizc your work load • 
Increase support and insight through ·ounsc l ing 
• Combine a · ti v i ti c~ (do laundry wi th a fri end ) • 

ut out unnc<.:cssa ry commitments • Get enough 
sleep. Eat a healthy liet (C UI out ca rr inc) . 
Exercise regularl y. 

'3tep three - Relax. 
kills such as leep brea thing. d~ep musc le relax 

at ion and imagery work can be learned and. with 
1 rac ti cc. can tri gger fee lings of relaxa ti on and 
well being. assagc. yoga. prayer and medita
ti on can also help the body cope with stress. 
These acti iti cs arc best started before you reel 
oven helmed and wil l require regular usc for 
max imum benefit. 

'3tep four - Tap into campus r esource . 
T he Ccmer fo r ounscling < nd tudcnt 
Development. lo ated above the bookstore in 
Perki ns tudent enter, offers an init ial asscss
mem meeting if students want hcl1 i lcnti fy-
ing . ourccs of thei r stress and indi vidual and 
group counse ling to address students· con crns. 
Wellspring, a 1 c l in es~ program located in Laur 
Hal l. ha peer educators able 10 do workshops 
on stress managcm •nt. introdu ·ti n to relax ilig 
massage. or in li vidua l meetings to explore stress 
management strategies. 

Wi ll y u cx1 criencc su·cs~ in co l lege? Sure. an 
you learn to manage it bcllcr? b. lutcly! 

UO STUD E NT H E ALTH SE RV ICE 

• l.AUR E L HALL • 

Campus Emergencies ................................ 911 

Appointments/Information ..... 82>1-22~6 

Womens Health ....................... ... .... 82>1-802>:5 

Sports Medicine................ . ... 82>1-2482 

Comment Line. . .... 82>1-4898 

www.udel.edu/shs 

91UATH~ Easy 
Asthma is a condition with narrowing of the 
airways. There arc several reasons that airways 
become narrowed including from inflanm1ation 
or in response to irritation. Narrowing of the 
airways can cause shortness of breath, tight
ness in the chest, and noisy breathing called 
"wheezing." Some people only have minor 
symptoms such as a cough during exercise or 
when it is cold outside. 

Asthma is treated with medications that 
decrease the inflammation and tightness of the ' 
airways. Some people need to be on medica
tions every day and some people only need 
medications when they exercise or go outside 
in the cold weather. 

Asthma can be worsened by triggers in the 
college environment. It might be helpful and 
healthful to consider the following suggestions: 
I. Reassess what exposures may be triggering 

your breathing problem. Keep in mind that 
secondhand smoke may be a new or height
ened trigger for you. Other triggers may 
include dust, pollen, mold, perfumes. exer
cise, or cold weather. Once you know your 
triggers, you should avoid them to decrease 
exacerbations of your asthma. 

2. Remember to use your peak flow meter 
regularly and notify your doctor if your 
peak flow is decreasing. A decreasing peak 
flow may mean that you are about to have 
an asthma exacerbation. 

3. Understand what your asthma medications 
are. how to use them, and what medications 
to take if you suddenly develop breathing 
difficulty. 

People with asthma must have an action plan 
to follow in ca<;e sudden breathing problems 
develop. The goal, however, is to recognize 
signs and symptoms early to avoid serious 
breathing problems. If you have questions 
about controlling your symptoms, developing 
an action plan, or how to use your medications 
properly, please contact student health for a 
consultation. 

~~ITYoF 
IJtiAWARE 
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A lthough viewed as hea lthy. there is no 

·uch thing as a '·healthy tan.". ome 
people tend to burn whi le others tan. 

Factors. which increase the chance of sun burn . 
include: a light complex ion, light co lored hair. 
the tinw of day. amoun t o f ex posure and even 
altitude. Some mtd i ca ti o n ~ ~ uc h as ora l contra
cepti ves. antibiot ics. tranqu ili zers. and topi cal 
products may c;ause a photo~cn ~ iti v it y reaction . 

Protect ive measures should be used. A pp ly 
sunsc reen to ex posed ~ k i n 30 minutes before ex 
posure: reapp ly al'ter swimmi ng. I on' t forget the 
nose. face . ears and shoulders. Usc a sunscreen 
with n SPF (sun protecti ve factor) or· at least 15 
or more. Some derm ato logists r co mmend a min
imum of . U. Usc a sunsc reen th at is PABA free 
(para am inobenzo ic ac id) since thi s ingredient 
can irriw tc the ski n. T ry avoid ing the time when 
the ~ unray~ arc the strongest - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
I f you arc in intense sun . usc a total .block such as 
;: inc ox ide. Sunscreens a b~o rb certain UV ra y~. 
but sunblocks prevent the rays from penetra ting 
the skin . Wear a hal and sun glasses in add iti on to 
your UV pro ! cCL i o n~ ~ 

e in the sun 
avo id petro leum j ell y: and bcn zoca i n~ prod uc t s 

which can cause allergic reacti ons and , finall y. 
don' t pop any bli sters. Consu[La health care 

f provider i r yOLi deve lop a headache, rash. nausea, 
vomiting or a fever. 

What may har pen to your skin after years of 
unpro tec ted ex posure? The ski n clcvc lops brown 
areas known as ' ' l ive r spots" as we ll as thi ckens. 
sags. and wrin k l e~. The eyes may- clcvc lop cata
racts. With long-term ex posure to the sun. 
the risk o f cancer increases. T he three main 
types or skin cancer arc basal ce ll . squamous 
ce ll . and rncl<lllOill a. Ba~a l cell usuall y oc-
curs in those with li ght£tir and complex -
ion: those who easil y ~urn and don' ttan . 
It appears as shiny. fl es hy. slow-growing 
nodules . Squamous ce ll usuall y appears on 
the face. ca r~. li ps. and mouth of fa ir-sk inned 
people as red. sca ly. patches. Jf detec ted 
early. both types ha ve a high cure rate. Mc la
noni<l. the mo~ t dangerous form . usuall y np
pcars as a dark brown or black mole with an 
irrcgulm border. Les ions may become red. 
blue. or ~v hit c. T he most common sites for 
melanomas arc Lh c upper back in men and 
upper back, ches t. and lower legs in women. 
Examine skin regul arl y - earl y detec-

achieve a go lden glow. Rnys from tanning beds 
cun penetrate deer cr into thc"skin . As for '·sunian 
acce lera nts." the FDA warn s against their usc. 
A rtifi cial tanning agents. which stnin your skin , 
arc genera ll y safe. 

Remember the sun's rays arc everywhere so 
take 1 rccaut ions year-round whether ski ing, hi k
ing. sunbath ing. in the car, or out for a wa lk. 

A lthough the sun feels good <tnd th e ~ k in 

cloesn' t look red, hours later you may be sur
pri sed. T he slightl y pink skin may become bright 
reel . pa inful and bl istered withi n 24· hours. Wh;tt 
to do i r th is h appen~? Cool compresses. ba ths 
severa l times a clay. ancl thc usc of a pa in reliever 
such as acetam inophen (Ty lenol " ) or ibuprofen 
(Ad vi i " ) may help. Avo id harsh or scented soaps: 

ti on is criti cal. Keep an eye out fo r unusual 
growth s. itchy pa tches. s.o rcs that won' t heal. 
changes in moles or colored areas. Consult a 
clinicia n to exami ne ~u sp i cous les ions. 

Ta nn ing at a salon is not a hea lthy way to 
11 ISJJr rr Jf<OJJI(. 1 '-IAr w v.s A J<iHHt-tJ tl"lfR~ 11 

Ex rc. Se You know itf; good for gou! 
It hough most of us know thai exercise 
can benefit our physical and mental 
health, incorporating it into our lives is 

sometimes an effort. What is holding you back? 
Feeling tired? Find exercise boring? First, realize 
lhnt you probably al ready have some physical 

activity in your day. See if you can gradually 
increase the time and pace of your activities. Add 
lo existing activities and vary what exercise you 
arc involved in so you don ' t get bored. Walk with 
a friend or perhaps a dog, throw a Frisbee. ride 
a bike. swim in the pool, or find music that has a 

good beat and dance 
to it. If you choose 
activities you 
enjoy and tit your 
personality and 
lifestyle. you will 
be more apt to find 
time for exercise. 

OTHER HELP• 

FUL TIPS: 

• Exercise regularly, 
it then becomes a 
habit. 

f R. ArJ KS f2.oc, l!k1 t S rR I(I ) t__V£12-Y'THt AJG 10 G>1.-1 /-JIA-r 10 
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• Don't give up if 
you have to miss 
a few days. 

• Remember comfort and safety. Choose appropri
ate clothing, locations, and weather conditions. 
(For example. break in new sneakers slowly to 
prevent blisters; wear a helmet if biking) 

• Encourage friends to join and/or support you. 
• Drink plenty of water. 
• Know when you have had enough - your 

body's warning signals. (For example. joint pain 
or abnormal heart palpitations) 

• Challenge yourself and celebrate your successes 
If you build up to as little as 30 minutes of 
moderate physical activity each day, you can 
seriously improve your health, your looks and 
your attiklde. Physical activity lowers your risk 
of heart disease. c,ancer, diabetes. hypertension, 
osteoporosis, and back pain. It also improves 
strength and endurance, helps maintain healthy 
bones and muscles. helps control your weight, 
and improves your mind and mood. 

Go for it! You can do it! 
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